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ABSTRACT

The systern of mineral- supply in Manitoba is a dynamic

one requiring a consLant stream of capital inputs.

One of these lnputs is capi.tal- investment in mineral

exploration.

Forecasti-ng future level-s of capital investment in

minera.l- expJ-oration is made difficult by both the .Iack of

relevant data, and the theoretical- naLure Õf the problem.

The stratistical concept of expected payoffs can be used to

formu.Late a methodology for forecasting exploration

expendi-ture based on totaf reserve estimates and past

exþIoration hist ory. The resultj-ng forecasts must be

interpreted vrith appropriate c aution.

Exploralion expendiNure in ]iianiloba between 1976

and 2O0O is expected to be sensitj-ve to both rnine output

and exploration success rates. If the hisNoric growlh

trend of Manitobars mine output is to continue, the

expl.oraLj-on effort (in terms of expendiLure ) is expected

to be of the same magnitude ås thal of Lhe past J0 years.

An increase in l,he gror'rth rate of rnine output is expected

to require a correspondi-ng increase in the exploration

effort. It is expected that the maitenance of current

level-s of rnine output can be achieved with a decrease in

exploration effort, Advances in exploration technology

wj-lÌ decrease the expected expenditure requirements.



' Further research intÕ the theoretical basi.s and data

requirernents of the probl-em is necessary to improve the

quality of forecasting in this area.
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. GLOSSARY 0r TpnMS

Constant Doflars - L97 6 dol-Iars, L976 was chosen as

the base year of the study since

T,he L976 data was the most compJ-ete

and recent.

Dx¡rloratiotl - The activity of searching for and

defining ore reserves occuring prior

to a decision to devel-op the

reserves to the Productive stage.

ilxploration Expenditure- The costs associated with

exp.Loration acLivity.

Mi.neral- Deposit - A natural-Iy occuring concenlration

of rock material- contai-ning a

metal- of some economic val-ue

Ore - That part of a mineral deposit

from which the valuabLe constituents

could be profitably extracted under

prevail-ing economic condí tions.

Ore Reserves - Ore tonnage that can be reasonably

assumed to exi st .

vl-1



CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING

Intro duction

Mineral exploration in Manitoba has led to the

development of a primary mineral production industry
consisting of several operations, most being parts of
large nationaÌ and multi-national corporations.* The

ability of this industry to continue primary production

in the province is depende.nt on both the physical distribut-
ion of mineral deposits in the prov5.nce, and the industry,s
ability to locate and define these deposits through

explorat ion

Mining in Manitoba contributes to the provincial
economy by providing employment and inco¡ne, and payment to
the provincial government in the forrn of taxes and royalties.
These benefits wiÌl- occur as long as the industry is. active

and has sufficient knowledge of economic mineral, deposits.

to continue its activity. This knowl-edge is acquired

through mineral expJ-oration expendJ-ture.

The Problem

The basic problem is the forecasting of the level
of capital investment in mineral exploration in Manitoba

betv¡een 1976 and 2000. the objective of this research

is to use a simplified theoretical- framework of the

t¡ Manitoba primary minera-L production operations are presented
in Appendix 1-.
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rninera.l- suppl-y systlem in !1¿¡nitoba to develop a methodo.ì-ogy

for forecasti.ng the -Ieve-l of tl-ris investment. This method-

ology wi.ll then be used wilh the avail-ab.le dat,a to forecasb

mineral- expJ-oration expenditure in Manitoba betv¡een 197 6 and

2000. This forecast \^¡i,1,.1 tai<e t,he form of a range of val-ues

defined by contingent sets of assumptions regarding future

states.

The study is l-imited to t'he analysis of mining activity
occuring within the geographical limits of the province of
Irlanitoba, and the three main mining products, in terrns of
the value of production, nicke-I , copper, and zinc. The

study is a.lso limited to forecasting production for the

period L976-2005 and forecasting exploration expenditure

for the period L976-2OOO, The forecasts are based on a

survey of the currently known resource endowmenL, exploration

hístory, and assumed growth rates of output. Other factors

v¡hich influence the -Ievel- of exp-loralion expenditure, such

as poli-tical- conditions, international trading patterns,

and energy avail-ability are not considered in this study.

Assessnìent of future capital investment in rnineral

exploration is made difficult by both the lack of sufficient
re-Levant data, and the theorelicaf nature of the problem.

iloth the cornplexity of, and the uncertainties invol-ved in
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the mining industry make any assessment of the industry in
a future time frame subject to difficul-ties.

The probJ-em under consideration involves the analysis
of the behavior of a large and complex industry. The

capital expenditure pattern of the industry is developed

in response to an array of both internally generated and

extraneous forces such as rnetal market conditions',

poJ.itical circumstances, environmental and safety concerns,

social conditions of the communities affected, technical
and geoÌogical considerations, and energy availability.

To identify and define the influence of the relevant
forces on the level of expLoration expenditure woutd be

a task well beyond the capacity of the resources alLocated

to this study.

The necessity of predict.ing the behavior of the

infJ.uenci.ng forces introduces an additional element of
uncertainty which must be carried through the analysis.

The approach chosen for this study is to develop a

simp).if ied theoretical framework describing the mineral_

suppl-y process. This framework is then used to pLace

mineral expLoration expenditure in a proper perspective

and formulate a specific probJ.en statement.
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This simplified interpretation of the nineraL supply

"y"i"* and the role of capital investment in mineral

exploration is necessary before any specific methodology

can be developed, A theoretical simplification of the

mineral supply system is described below.

The Mineral Suppl-v Svstem

The mineral supply process can be described as a

multistage series of activities by which minerals are

converted from unknown geologic resources to ¡narketable

commodities. (Mackenzie and Bilodeau, 197?) The system

can be viewed as a succession from stimulus to activitíes
to results. It is a dynamic process in two ways. Firstly,
al-l levels of activity involved are sensitive to continual

changes in the operating environment. Second1y, mineral

deposits are continually being depLeted and â.bandoned,

whil-e others are being developed to the productive stage.

The world mineral supply system is illustrated dia-
gramatically in Figure 1. Note that it is a cyclical
process, as the initial operating environment is infLuenced

by the end product, rnineral supply.

The initial stinulus for the rnineral supply system is
provided by the existence of the opportunity to produce

mj.neral supply at a cost-price ratio of Less than one. This

is referred to as economic opportunity. Four factors in the
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operating environrnent have been identified as having an

infLuence on the extent of economic opportunity at any

given time, These are, world demand for mineral output,

world geography, technoì.ogy availabLe, and the physical

occurence of rnineral deposits in the earth's crust.

The worl-d denand for mineral output is directJ-y re-
l-ated to the world-wide level of economic activity and

the intensity of mineral consunption per unit of economic

activity. (Energy, Mines and Resources Canada, tg?6a)

The worl-d-wide 1eve1 of economic activity is influenced
strongly by the growth in Gross National product (CUp) o.f t¡re

industrial-ized nations, as they represent the most

intensive consumers and producers of goods and services.
Ðconomic growth of the industrialized nations¡ as expressed

by real growth in G.N.P.., is an approximate indicator of the

growth of demand for mineral output. This is assuming a

constant rate of nineral consunption per unit of economic

growth .

There are indications that the intensity of nineraL

consunption per unit of economic growth may be shifting
downwards in the industrialized nations in recent years.
(Energy, Mines and Resources Canada, 19?fu) ffris can

possibly be explained by the shift in proportionate

contribution to total G.N.P. from the primary and secondary
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sectors to the tertiary sector. Because of this tendency,

the.intensity of mineral consumption per unit of economic

growth must aLso be considered when analyzlng world nineral

demand in terms of growth in G.N.P. of the índustríalized

nations.

The world demand for rnineral output together with

the world mineral supply establishes a narket equilibrium

price for mineral commodities at any given time. This price

becones the price component in the cost-price ratio.

The cost component of the cost-price ratio is determined

by two other factors in the operating environment' geography

and technoLogy.

The two most important geographicaL factors influencing

economic opportunity are the transportation infrastructure
and political institutions in place at any given time.

Transporting mineraÌ output to the market is a rnajor

factor in the total- costs involved in the mineral indust-
rie s, as the spalia1 distril:ution o-f mineabl-e mineral-

deposits has litt.Le relationshíp nith Ùhe spatial

distribution of the marlçet. This is true in Canada

as mosl rnineral produclion concs from the sparsely

populated Shiel-d and Cordilleran regions' t+hiIe the

markets are either foreign o¡ in the southern

ir du stri a.Ii ze d region.



. The proximity of an establ-ished transporLation corridor

is often the key determinant in the development decision

of many nineral deposits where the cost-price ratio is
close to one before transport costs are considered. The

construction of a new transportation link will j.ncrease the

l-evel of econornic opportunity if it passes through previousì.y

remote regions containing sub-economic deposits.

PoliticaI institutions, through their royalty systems

and legislation governing mining activities, have a strong

influence on total costs and, therefore, economic opportunity.

Other geographical factors such as population distribution,
cultural attitudes, and pofitical aLliances rnay also affect
the level of economic opportunity, but their influence is
usually uncertain and difficult to analyze. Therefore,

transportation infrastructure and political institutions
can be considered to be the most important geographical

factors.

The level of technology available is another important

factor in determining total costs. lechnological break-

throughs can increase the level of economic opportunity

through the lowering of production costs. The history
of the development of new mining and metallurgical
techniques and subsequent increases in the development of
new productive capacity serves to il-lustrate this effect.
Cost-l-owering technoLogicaJ- innovation at any stage of the

mineral- supply process wiLl serve to increase economic

opportunity.



The physical component of the operating environment

consists of the total number of mi.neral deposits in the

earthrs crust. This physicaL resource base nust be

qualified on the basis of the extent of knowledge con-

cerning its existence. The physical conponent of the

operating environment can be divided into two groups

of mineral deposits, known deposits and speculative deposits.

Known deposits are all deposits from which presently
existing nines are producing plus al-J, deposits discovered

and assessed, but not considered to be econornlcally

exploitable under present condit j.ons.

. Speculative deposits are those which have not yet been

discovered. They may or may not be economicaLly exploitabLe

under the present conditions. The existence of these deposits
can only be estimated on the basis of the application of ¡iast
expforation and geölogical knovrledge. The physical

component of the operating environ¡nent is strictly an

interpretation based on the experience and intuition of the

individuals involved. It is subject to constant change as

exploratíon procedes and new geologíca1 insights are gained.

The level of econonic opportunity can be defined as the

physical quantity of mineral output fron all existing
mineral deposits which can be produced at a cost-price
ratio of Less than one. For any given operating environment,

this value can onì-y be esti¡nated, âs the physical component
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of that operating environment is itself an uncertain value

suUject to the extent of geological knowledge and individuaL

interpretation,

The existence of this economic opportunity is the

stimulus of the entire system. 1t initiates the activities
l-eading to the production of ¡nineral suppì-y.

Exploration will- occur if the existence of economic

opportunity is, in part, based on mineraf deposits which

are speculative. This activity discovers and deliniates
new mineral deposits, thereby continually changing the

physical conponent of the operating envirorunent as deposits

are moved from the speculative to the known cl-ass.

It must be emphasized that the term "exploration', as

used in this study refers to the search for new mineral

deposits outside the immediate environment of operating

mines. This is sometimes referred to as "grassroots

exploration" in the Literature. The search for areas of
mineralization within operating mines is not considered

exploration for the purposes of this study, and is discussed

below as "extending reserves".

Exploration involves an eÌement of risk in two ways.

Firstly, the existence of speculative deposits is not

assured. If they do exist, they may not be discovered

through the expLoration program. Secondly, if a discovery
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o.f mineralization is made, it may not. be economically

exploitable under prevailing econornic conditions. Both

of these possibilities make risk an important fact.or in
assessing the activity of expJ-oration"

The extent of an exploration prograrn is dependent

on the on-going resuì-ts. As new geological insights are

gained, and the physical component of the operating

environment changes, the economic opportunity which had

initiated the exploration activity in the first place may

disappear and the activity will cease. If the econonic

opportunity continues to exist as more geological insights
are gained, the exploration wil-L continue to a point where

enough information has been gathered to rnake a rational
decision regarding the development of the discovered

deposits. The developnent of new productive capacÌty and

subsequent mining wil-l- occur if the cost-price ratio of
producing from the deposit over a relevant time period is
believed to be less than one.

A certain amount of risk is involved in the develop-

ment of new productive capacity because neither the cost-
price ratio nor the exact physical nature of the deposit

can be known with precision at the time the decision must

be made.

A second t]æe of activity initiated by the existence of
economic opportunity is the assessment of known undeveloped
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deposits. The feasibility of deveLoping known deposits

is constantly being re-assessed as the level of economíc

opportunÍty changes. This re-assessment will Lead to a

decision regarding the development of the deposit. As

in the assessment of new discoveries, development and

subsequent nining will occur if the cost-price ratio
is felt to be less than one over a relevant time period.
Development risks are again associated with this activity.

Mining is the central activity in the mineral supply

system whether stinul-ated directly or indirectly through

preJ-iminary expJ.oration and development,

The existence of economic opportunity stimulates the

continuation of mining operations in mineraL deposits

whi.ch are developed. This is a rel_atively low risk
activity because the producing portions of nineraL deposits

are usually well explored and defined, and the costs of
mining are known from past experiencê o ,

Mining v¡ilL take place only as long as the nineraL

deposit can be nined at a cost-price ratio of 1ess than

one in the ì.ong run.x The size of the orebody may change

over time as the economic component of the operating

enviroûnerit changes. In some cases, the lowering of
commodity prices may force an end to mining operations

* fn depressed perÍods, solìê rnines may continue to operate
v¡ith a cost-price ratio bel-ow one. This is, howevèr,
strictly a short run situation.
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as the ore be corncs sub-economic. Â rccovcry of prices

may induce a resumption o.f activity as the orebody will
again be economic, if the development is left intact.

In some instances, factors other than economic ones

come to bear on the cLosure decision. The economy of the

ni-ning iommunity'and the l-ivelihood of the peoPle dependent

on the industry is often at stake in such decisions.

These factors may result in pressure on the conpany to

continue producing beyond the point where purely economic

considerations would suggest closure.

As ore is mined out, the delineated portion of the

mineral deposit is depleted. This feads to another

important activity closely related to mining' the

extension of reserves.

Reserves are that part of an orebody which can be

mined without further delineation, Reserves include

what is referred to as proven or measured reserves in

some literature.

There is no economic justification for the detailed

study of an orebody too far in advance of its date of

exploitation. This would tie up capital from which

there is no return until the ore is mined. At present'

there is no way of knowing whether that part of the

deposit wil-l even be considered nineable under the
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uncertain future economic conditions. If it isr the present

value of the return approaches zero if the l-ead time is in
excess of about twenty years. However, a certain arnount

of delineation must be done in advance of production in
order to pLan operations effectively. Most mining companies

find a balance between these two effects and define

approximateLy fifteen to twenty years suppLy of ore at
the present production rate. (McDivitt, 195?)

As the reserves of developed mineral deposits are

mined out, new reserves rnust be found to replace them and

maintain the desired supply leveL for future production,

The activity of delineating new reserves from deveì.oped

nineral deposits is referred to as extending reserves.

It is irnportant to note the distinction between this
activity and the activity of expl-oration discussed

above. Aì-though both activities involve the search for
new ore and, for this reason, are not distinguished by

some, a basic theoretj.caf distinction has been made for
the purposes of this study. Expenditure on extending

reserves is considered to be part of the cost of rnining

the deposit and is closel,y related to the mining activity.
this activity wilL cease once the deposit nears exhaustion.

Expl-oration is an on-going process, not directly related
to mining. Exploration expenditure is considered to be

capital investment necessary for the Long term survival
of the industry. In more practicaf terns, exploration is
considered to have ended once the decision to develop
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a pårticu-Iar deposit is made. Once the deveJ-opment decision

has been nade, the act,ivity of searching for new ore can

be considered as extending reserves.

Extending reserves usually occurs simutaneously with

nining. However, conplete delineation may occur prior
:

i to production when the mineral deposit is re.-l-atively small and

i easily outlined. Also, when the mineral- deposit has been

¡ mined extensi.vely and is nearing exhaustion, replacements

for mined out reserves may not exist and the mine is
eventualÌy closed or abandoned.

The final activity in the ¡nineral supply system is the

processing of mine output. In this stage, nine output

is converted into various forrns of a nore concentrated

product. The processing stage can include various

combinations of milLing, smelting and refining techniques

depending on the particular ore and product involved.

An important aspect of this system is the effect of

time lags on the pattern of development of new productive

capacity. The time Iag between the initial stinul-us

and the first production may be several years in those

cases v¡here mineral- supply is produced through a sequence

of activities invo.Iving exploration and the development of new

produci:ive capacity. By this time, the economic opportunit"y

which initiated the process in lhe first place may no

J-onger exist due to subsequent changes in the operating
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environment. Conversely, a newly existing econornic

opportunity may not be manifested as rnineral supply

for severaf years due to the same time lag in the deveJ-opmenb

process. This bime.lag makes the systêm insensitivé
to short term fluctuations aLthough mineral supply is
directly related to economic opportunity in the long

run. A market equilibriun is difficult to attain
due to this effect and the cyclical- nature of the system.

Price fl-uctuations are conmon, and developnent tends to

occur in periods of high prices only. This creates an

irreguì-ar pattern of developnent which tends to be self-
perpetuating. Small scale changes in world demand can,

in this way, set off amplified fluctuations in con¡nodity

prices and the corresponding irreguJ.ar pattern of
development. This tends to continue even if world

demand stabil i zes.

The Manitoba MineraL Suppl-v System

An irnportant modification must be made when applying

the worl-d mineraL supply system, as outlined above, to a

small , geographically defined part of the total world

rnineraf industry, such as the Manitoba ¡nineral industry.

If the m j-neral output of that partì-cular part of the totaL
',;orl-d indrrsLry is suffic1el,i,l-¡ 9mall re t1!1v,9 to total
v/orl-d output, that part can be considered a perfect

competitor in the economic sense. This part of the

industry is then a price taker and has no influence on

the ruorld market equilibrium position. This wouLd
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eliminatc the l-ink between mineral supply and the

operating environment, making the process l-inear as

opposed to cyclical . This is assumed to be the case

for the Manitoba mineral industry. The Manitoba

mineral supply system is illustrated diagraïatically
in Figure 2.

The Rol-e of Exploration Expenditure in the llÏineral Supplv

Sys tem

ExpLoration expenditure is one of many expenditures

involved in sustaining the activities of the mineral

supply systen. ft can be regarded as a component of
the total, cost of production of ¡nineral- supply.

The total cost of production can be divided into
fixed costs and variabl-e costs, using the conventional

economic di s t inc ti on.

Fixed costs or capital expenditures are the costs

associated v¡ith developing productive capacity. îhese

costs are fixed in the sense that they are sunk costs

which cannot be changed in the short run no matter what

the level- of production is. They can vary in the long

run as they are sensitive to on-going exploration results
ând the level- of econornic opportunity.
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_Figure 2: The Manitoba lüineral Supply Systen
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. Included in the fixed costs are the costs of
exploration as Lhis is a nccessary first step Ín the

development of new productive capacity.

Variable costs or operating costs include the

cost of actuaLLy mining and processing the ore once the

productive capacity has been developed. Variabl_e costs

are directly related to the Ìevel of output, and can

range in the short run from zero, if nothing is pro-

duced, to a maximum value determined by the capacity
Limitations of the operation.

Included in variable costs are the costs associated

with extending reserves once a mineral deposit is in
production, since this activity is directly related
to the level of mining output.

Figure 3 ilLustrates the role of capital in the

mineraf supply system. Exploration expenditure is one

part of the total- capital expenditure involved.
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REVIEW oF THE RT,-LATED I,ITERATURE

The Literature relating to this study covers a range
of topics pertaining to the mining industry. In this
review, some of the most relevant pieces have been chosen
to provide a representative sarnple of the related literature.
This sample has been divided into four groups: literature
relating to the study in a general sensei literature
relating to forecasting in the mineraf industries ¡

literature relating to resources and reserves i and literature
relating to exploration.

GeneraL

l,iterature relating to the study in a general sense
covers topics such as economic theory relating to rninerals,
pubì-i.c ¡nineral-s policy, and ¡nineral planning studies.

Perhaps the most comprehensive singì-e work dealing
with the theoretical aspects of the economic analysis of
the mineral industries is the text Economics of the 

'/rineralJndustries (Vogel-y, 7926), This text consists of a series
of articLes by specialists grouped into five najor subject
areas. These are:

1. The economic rofe of minerals,
2. Central probLems arising in the analysis of resources.
3, Functions and structure of the minerals industry.
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4. Publ,ic pol-icy in the minerals industry.
' 5. l4inerals and man's future.

The stated objective of this text is to help brídge the

perceived gap between professionals involved in the

technical and economic aspects of the industry. The emphasis

is on the integration of economic conceþts and theories with
the technical realities of the mining industry.

The article within the text entitle¿ nMinera-l- Supply as

a Stock" (Brooks, t9?6), is of particular interest to the

theoretical aspects of this study, In this article, the

concept of nineraf supply is examined, first from a geologic,

and then from an economic viewpoint. The geoJ.ogic and

economic basis are then integrated in a two-díminsional

resource classification scheme. Ore reserve classification
systems are then discussed with reference to both the

geologic and cost-price dimensions of resources.

The article al-so covers the topic of the estination of
reserves and resources. Again, the two-dimensional nature

of mineral resource evaluatj.on is emphasized in a discussion

of the extension of reserves al-ong the geologic and cost-
price dimensions.

The relationship between mineral stocks and productive

capacity is also discussed in order to introduce some

dynamic considerations to the essentially static concept
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i ot mineraf stock.

j

The treatment of the subject matter is theoretical .

The concepts developed provide a theoretical basis upon

vrhich approaches to practical probì.ems within the mining

industry can be developed.

I{anitoba's minerals policy, although not directly
under consideration in this study, is an important component

of the exploration environment. This matter has been dealt
with in so¡ne detail by many studies. The Report on Natural

Resources Policv in Manitoba (Kierans, t9?3) (the
I(ierans Report) reviews historically Manitoba's mineral
policies, and analyses in depth the concept of economic rent
as applied to the Manitoba minerals industry. The report
concfudes that private mining cornpanies are receiving
significant economic rents in Manitoba, and states that these

rents should accrue to the owners of the resource- the

people of Manitoba. 0n this basis, recommendations for
change are pre s ented.

The I(ierans Report is critically reviewed in An Analysis

of the Kierans Report (Hedlin, llenzies & Assoc ,, L9?)),

This report consist of t\yo books. Book one is an analysis
of the tabLes of figures used to substantiate the

conclusions reached in the Kierans Report. Book two is
an in depth review of sone of the major topics discussed in
the Kierans Report. this report uses additional_ confidential
information to re-evaluate the figures used in the Kierans
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Report, and questions the existence of the economic rents
desiribed in the Kierans Reoort.

A third important work dealing with Manitoba,s minerals
pol-icy is the Report of the Task Force on Manitoba's Minerals
Pol-icv. An outline of the historical development of nining
in Manitoba is presented along with a discussion of the
geology and important mineral occurrences of the province.

Individual producers are Iisted and the nature of their
operati.ons is described.

Acts and regulation governing the rnining industry are

outlined foÌLowed by discussion of taxation, both federal
and provincial . Some of the information presented here may

not be accurate, as changes in this area have occurred since

the pubì-ication of the report.

Economic aspects are dealt vrith, first through a product

by product discussion of minerat markets, and then through a

detailed economic analysis of the nickel and copper

industries of lrlani to ba .

The findings are summarized and mineraf policy options
are presented, fol-lowed by conclusions and recommendations .

Although the primary purpose of the report is to

investigate questions rel-atíng to provincial ninerals pol_icy,

the report contains a great deaL of information describing
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bails of the lvlanitoba minerals industry,

An important piece of literature which provides a

framework in which data essential to the consideration of
minerals policy can be generated is Economíc Characteristics
of Base I\f etal Suppl-y in Canada (Mackenzie 3c Bilodeau, !9?6),
The Canadian base metal mining experience is exarnined over

a relevant historical period in order to deterrnine the
economic characteristics refating to the costs and revenues

of exploration, development and productíon. The assessment

is nade on a pre-tax basis as one of the objectives of the
study is to provide base data for the determination of
revenue sharing arrangements between industry and government.

The study also does the assessnent for specific regions
and provinces within Canada and discusses some of the
variations. lt is concluded that the overalL economic

characteristlcs are refJ.ecting the diminishing geological
returns over time inherent in the mineral supply process.

Relating more specifically to this study, but still on a
general. level are numerous pieces dealing with planning in the
mineral industries. An overview of the problems associated
with planning mineral resource development is presented ín
"Resource Devefopment, RegionaL planning, and Ore Reserves',

('¡/atson, 19??). This paper presents socio-economic object-
ives which mineraf developrnent should strive for and stresses
the need for effective regional planning to realize these
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objectives. Problems relating to the incompatability
of goverrunental and industrial planning objectives are

then discussed. These problems often resuft in barriers
to the free flow of information between these two parties.
Ore reserve esti¡nates are singled out as an important
data input to the planning process which is not normally
avail-abLe on account of these problems. The paper

concludes that rnore co-operatLon between industry and

governrnent is necessary if effective regional planning is to
occur. More specifically, the deveì-opment of widely
accepted standards for the classification of ore reserves
is necessary inorder to facilitate the ffow of information
required for this co -operation.

A specific mineral pLanning study which is particularly
refevant to this study is the Mineral Areas planning Studv
(l\iAPS) (Energy, lrtines and Resources Canada, 19?il. This
report is part of a series prepared to contribute to the
formuLation of Canadian ninerab policy. The report deals
with five major questions:

t) Wnat are the forecast domestic and export require_
ments for key metaLlic mineral commodities mined in Canada?

2) t¡lhat is the forecast availability of each of these

minerals to the year 2OOO?

l) W¡¡at quantities of additional reserves wiÌ1 have to
be generated in Canada and when to meet these requirements?

4) In what regions of Canada rvifl- mineraL productive

capacity expand or contract?



5) What efforts could be directed towards deveLoping

minerat potential ?

Questions one, two, and three relate directly to the

objectives of this study. The methodology used in the

I,IAPS study provided a framework in which the general

methodoì.ogy for this study was developed. This study

v¡ilI take one subproblem of the MAPS study (exploration

expenditure) and apply it in a Manitoba context.

A series of maps showing nineral deposits, minera).

potential , and fLows of products are al-so presented. Since

the I{APS study involved a Canada-wide aggregation of data,

the concl"usions reached do not necessarily apply to Manitoba.

Adapted from parts of L/tApS is Metal Minins i.n Canada

1976-2000 (Martin, Cranstone, ând Zwarténdyk, L976)¿

This report deafs with only forecast expÌoration and capital
investment and labour requirements of the Canadian mining
industry from Ljl6 to 2OoO. ALthough the figures used

are identicaf to those used in MAPS, it is enphasized

that forecast requirements for metal output have been

revised downward since the publication of I,{ApS. Because

of this, it is beÌieved that the estimates derived in the
study are "at rnost" estinates. As in MApS, it is concluded
that the exploration and capital investrnent and labour
requirements of the Canadian mining industry between

7976 and 20OO are well within the reach of Canada.
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Forebasting

A general discussion of trends in the growth of the

Canadian mineral industry is presented in Mineral- Industry

Trends and Economic Opportunitv (Energy, Mines and Resources

Canada, t976a). This pubLication is intended as an aid in
determining mineral development patterns with the emphasis

on Canadian development otrjectives. Ðvents since 1973

and their effects on the observed trends are considered

in detail .

The concept of life cycl-es as applied to the Canadian

mineral industry is discussed along with a historical review

of mineral production in Canada.

Factors affecting the growth trend of mineral output

are then discussed. These include economic growth trends,

population grovrth trends, intensity of mineral consumption,

and changes in the international trading system. The position

of the minerals industry in the overall Canadian economy is
afso examine d .

Growth options for Canadian mine output are presented

and the economic implications of each are discussed. Policy
implications for the realization of the growth options are

examined for all stages of the mineral supply system,
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It is concluded that a viabfe target for the growth of
mine output is somewhere between slow and moderate growth.

The actual rate will depend on the particular policies
chosen. Economic opportunities also exist in the secondary

stages of mineraf production. lncreased benefits to the
economy can occur through diversification of the mineral
industry in Canada without an actual increase in mine

output.

A discussion of forecasting techniques relevant to
the mineral industries is incfuded in the text, Economics

of the Mineraf lndustries. In "projecting and Forecasting
llethods" (Morrison, lg?6), general rnethodologies for
application to practical problems are outlined. Four

important methods are discussed in detail-.

Trend extrapolation is the simplest technique, with
the only influencing variabl-e being tirne. predictions

are made, based on the assumption that past continuities
rvill inffuence the future in a predictable manner.

Trend correlation is a further refine¡nent of trend
extrapoì.ation, Here, several_ inter-related variables
influence the dependant variabfe.

Intui.tive forecasting invoLves the use of knowJ.edge

and judgement to make predictions y.'ithout the mathe¡natical

rj-gor of the first tlo techniques, It is very irnportant
v¡here information on past trends is Iinited.
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Contingency forecasting is prediction on the basis of

assumed states or scenarios. This method provides an

opportunity to use judgement and knowledge to avoid the
rigidity of trend projection, It can be used to define
ranges of expected val-ues based on extremes of related
variabl-es,

The method to be used in this study is a variation
of contingency forecasting. . .:.:

Reserves and R esource s

An introduction to the concept of reserves as generall_y
used in the mining industry is provided in the article,
"The I'ieaning of Published Ore Reserve Figures...an Econo¡nic

Interpretation" (ilicDiviffi, tg5?), This article discusses
some of the factors invoLved in the determination of exact_
ly vrhat the proven ore reserve figure will represent. The

specific a:nount of ore to be proven is determined by the
interplay of tv¡o factors. The uncertainty of future
economic conditÍons and the low present value of ...

revenue from production i.n the distant future combine

to infl"uence mining companies to prove up as little ore as

possible for future production, 0n the other hand, the need :.:ì.
for effective planning of investment, development, and product-
ion makes the knowledge of some Level of future ore supply
necessary. A compromise betleen these two influences
usuaLly determj.nes the nature of the published ore

reserve figure,
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The effect of changes in economic conditions on ore

reserve figures is also discussed. Significant changes

in ore reserves can occur without any work in the mine, as

economically marginal ore is either incl-uded or excLuded

from ore reserve figures, depending on the movement of
commodity prices and mining costs.*

the concepts developed are then applied to new, oId,
and mature mines, The article concludes that there is no

reLationship betvreen proven reserves and total reserves.

The publication ÍJhat !s Mineral Endowment and How

Should We lleasure It? (Energy, ùlines, and Resources

Canada, 19??-), further analyses the concepts of reserves

and resources, Problems and inconsistencies in the

evaluation of mineral endowment arising out of the lack
of a consistent set of concepts and terms applicable to
the problem are emphasized. The two-dimensional nature of
resource cfassification is emphasi-zed and the varying

spheres of interest of the professionals involved in
mining within these tv¡o dj.mensions are discussed.

The publication concludes that any evaJ.uation of
mineral endov¡m ent must:

- 1) Go beyond proven reserves.

2) Be divided into categories of certainty of existence,

* This effect is less important in Manitoba where nost
orebodies have distinct rather than gradational boundries.
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l) ¡a further sub-<ìivi<ted

of economic expLo i tation.
into categories of c ertainty

An illustration of a scheme for such an evaLuation
is also presented (see Figure 4),* It is enphasized
that widespread adoption of such a theoretical framework
is necessary if the current ambiguity in the measurement

of mineral endowment is to be avoided in the future.

An applied methodofogy for one type of mineral
endovnnent evaLuation is presented in A Quick_Look Method
for },lonitoring the Adeeuacv of lVjetal- Sunplies from Canadian
Itlining for Domestic Needs (Energy, Mines and Resources
Canada, 19?6b). The methodoLogy described takes mine by
mine information on reserves and production levels and
future domestic requirements to calculate a ,,basic

timespan". This is essentially the time that will elapse
before domestic requirements exceed projected mine output
for a particular metal . The central- idea is to ¡nonitor
this "basic timespan,' over time in order to observe any
changes in the supply system for that rnetal . Further
in-depth analysis may be waranted if significant changes
are observed. A constant "basic timespan,' over time
vrould suggest that the suppty system is dynamic, and that
exhairstion of economicatly mineable deposits of that
particular metat is not immenent.

* See Appendix 2 for other resource cÌassification schemes.
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This methodology applies the concept of the fLow of
resources al-ong two dimensions (as developed in the previous

articl-e) to a practicaL problem. For illustrative purposes,

the methodology is applied to the analysis of the copper,

z j.nc, and lead supply systems of Canada.

Trvo publications from Energy, Mines and Resources

Canada deal specifically with quantitative descriptions
of the mineral- resources of Canada,

Canadian Reserves of Copper, Nickef, Lead, Zinc,

l\ioÌvbdenum, Silver and Gold (Energy, l4ines, and Resources

Canada, 79??) is a compilation of quantitative information
on ore reserves in Canada as of January L, t9??, The data

sources \vere company publications, industry journals,

production and revenue reports received by the federal
government, and mining company offj.cial-s. Some subjective
judgements by commodity speciatlists rvithin the federal
goverrr,ïent v¡ere afso incorporated tvhere the availabl-e

information \ras not too cl-ear.

0re reserve information is presented for each

commodity on a mine by mine basis rvith provincial and

nationaf total-s. Incl-uded as ore reserves were afl
materiaLs reported as either measured or indicated ore

reserves as well- as material interpreted to be in these



cfasses by the commodÍty specialists. Tn addition to ore

reserves in producing mines and deposits being developed

for production, ore reserves in undeveloped deposits for
whj,ch, by the judgement of commodity speciaLists,
production is foreseen, are also presented.

Undeveloped deposits are analysed in more detail in
A Survev of Known MineraÌ Deposits in Canada that are not

Beine Plined (.Annis, Cranstone, and Val-lee, L976).

This publication is a compilation of known mineral deposits

in Canada not presently producing or announced for production.

Incfuded are both deposits which are considered to be

ecoñomicaLly exploitable some time before the year 2000,

as vJe1l as deposits considered unlikely to becorne

economical-fy exploitable before the year 2000.

For each deposit, a brief sumnary of the geology,

exploration and devefopment history, published tonnage

and grade, and comments on specific economic or technical-

probJ-ems hindering the development of that deposit are

presented.*

The stated purpose of the compilation is to provide

a reference for use in regional pLanning and development,

ancL as a guide towards the sofution of the problems

hindering development.
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* Since the publication of tìris report, two addendums
with additional deposits have been published.
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The literaTure relating specifically to exploration

is found mainly in mining journals and usuatly deals with
the individual firm's vievrpoint. An overall view of the

exploration process, which is more relevant to this study,

is presented in the following studies:

In a paper entitled "Are Ore Discovery Costs

Increasing?" (Cranstone , 19?2) the behavior of ore discovery
(exploration) costs in Canada from 1946 to 79?l is examined.

SeveraL methods of evaluating an ore discovery success

ratè are presented. The particul-ar nethod chosen

for the analysis closely para11els the method to be used

in this study.

Problems in obtaining high quality data relating
to exploration success rates are discussed in some detail.
Certain mineral commodities are excluded froin the analysis,

and quite often the associated exploration expenditures

coufd not be excluded due to the aggregative na'bure of
the statistics available.

Exploration programs often span over many years, and

the actual date of discovery used will often cause dis-
tortions in the relationship between the expenditure and

discovery rate.



. Much of the data available is based on response to

ques.tionaires. Distortíon may occur due to variations
in the interpretation of the cluesti.ons asked. Also,

a major change in the form of the questionnaire occured

in 7967 which may cause problems in correlating data

from before 1967 wit]n data from after 7Ç61 ,

Wíth these problems in mind, an analysis of the data

is made.to determine the trend of ore díscovery costs.

It is concfuded that the costs are increasing, but the

problems in the quality of the data preclude the poss-

ibility of more quantitative anrl specific conclusions.

The analysis and discussion of problems relating to

data provide a fra¡neworl( for developing a specific
methodoì.ogy for analysing the trend in ore discovery

costs in lvlani toba.

The methodology used in this paper vras also

used in the llineraL Areas Pfanning Sbudv.

also dealing rvith the question

appear in the Canadian Minine

Tv¡o other papers,

of ore discovery costs

and |l'lctaì lrrrr'ìcal lCTt'l) Bulleti-n.

In "nxploration Expenditure, Discovery Rates

Þlethods" (Derry, 1!/O) infornation on Canadiàn
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cxploration expel'ìditure, major discoveries and

cxpJ.oration methods responsiblc for thc clir:coveries

is presented. It is concluded that the rate of exploration
expenditure is rising and that the ratio of exploration
expenditure to production val-ue must be increased if
sufficient reserves for the future are to be provided.

In "Probability of an Exploration Discovery in
Canada" (Roscoe, L9?t) the data in the previous article
is used to deveLop a probabilistic approach to analyzing

exploration expenditure. It is cafculated that the

probabiJ.ity of makíng a discover, assuming a $30,000

expì.oration expenditure (based on 1968 doll_ars), has

decreased tenfold between 795L and 1969. This paper

ifLustrates horv the problem can be approached in a different
vray, and adds new meaning to the data presented in the

previous paper,

The individual firm's viewpoint is exanined in
"An Industrial Analysis of Exploration Activity"
(Going, 197)), The analysis was done with data obtaj-ned

from Statistics Canada surveys of mining companies.

The relationships between the level of exploration
activity and size, the expenditure behavior, and the

financing methods are discussed for various types of
compani e s ,
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.,l.he s Ludy concludes that, due to economics of scaLe

i.n ncw cxploraLion tcchniclues, Lhc conccntra'bion of
capital among midclle and large sized companies, and

increased market control through integration, the trend
torvards concentration of exploration expenditure in the

hands of a few large companies will continue at an increas-
ing rate.
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I\JETHODOLOGY

Gene ral

The approach to the stated piobl-em is to simu.l-ate the :

rnineral- suÞpLy system for the tirire period under consideration

using varying sets of assumptions regarding the operating

environment and exploration success rates.

fn order to facil,itate this, a Fortran Vlatf iv cornputer

program designed to perform the numerical analysis has been

devel-oped. The program inputs basic information regarding
the presently known mineral resource base and productive
capacities, along with assumptions regarding future
econornic opportunity, development and possible extensions
of known mineral deposits, reserve-capacity relationships,
and exploration success rates, The progran uses this
information to estimate future exploration expenditure
levels.

the progran has been run a number of times, using the
same basic reserve inforrnatíon, but different assumptions

in each case. In this rvay, each estimate of future
exploration expenditure is qualified by the assumptions

used in the analysis. A range of what are consídered to
be reasonable assumptiong have been used to define a range

of probable answers.



It must be emphasized that the real &nswer does not
necessarily Lie within this range even if all the assump_

tions used turn out 'bo be accurate, llue to the risk and

uncertainty involved in exploration, any given expenditure
does not guarantee success. However, estimations
of future success rates are essential- in estimating future
expenditures. These esti¡nations of future success rates can

be based on the statistical concept of expected payoffs.

ft is assumed that the future exploration activity
in lianitoba wilL be of sufficient scale to ensure that the
expected success rate will have a high probability of being
a reasonable estimator of the actual success rate in mineral
expioration. However, the resul.bs v¡ilL sti11 remain as

statisticafly expected results and nust be interpreted
as such.

The basis of the analysis is a yearJ-y assessment of
economic opportunity, existing productive capacity, and

possible production from known undeveloped deposits. ft
is assumed that production from ne\,/, as yet undiscovered.,

deposits will onLy occur if the economic opportunity is
greater than the productive capacity of known developed

and undeveloped deposits for v¡hich deveLopnent is fore_
seen.* This production fro¡n new sources will be equal

to the difference betv/een economic opportunity and the
productive capacity of known deposits. production from

* This. assumption is used to simplify the problem. Inreality, production from newly disóovereã deposits mavoccur before production from knorvn deposits if tne neívdiscoveries are of suffi.cient grade.
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new deposits will then be expressed as discovery
requirements using a given developrnent tirne delay and

reserve-capacity ratio, Using an appropriate expÌoration
success ratio, these discovery requirements can be expressed

in terms of required exploration expenditure.

A more detaifed account of
preceded by a discussion of the

the variabfes involved.

the methodology must be

derivation and neaning of

Base Economic Opportunity

' As defined, the' _Ievel_ of econornic opportunity
is the physical quantity of mineral output from known

and speculative ¡nineral deposits which can be produced

at a cost-price ratio of fess than one. This vaÌue can

be expressed for each metal_ for each operating environment.

The base economic opportunity wiLJ. represent the
economic opportunity existing in lr'ianitoba in 1926, the
first or base year of the period under study. Using

actual prôduction figures to determine this value presents
many problems as, in the mining industry, wide variations
in the actual output levels from year to year make the
selection of one particular year as a base very
unreal-istic.

op l,{.ÂNtToDA



l¡or 1;he l)tÌrJ)oiicÍj o.f' Lh:j_s sLucly, 1,hc base cconornic

opporLunity for cach met,a-I is assumed to be equal

to the sumrnation of the produclive capacities of each

individua.l- mine producing that meta_l in 1976. The matter

of choosing a val-ue to represent the productive capacity

of each rnine is discussed .later. This val-ue is
expressed in terms of thous.and short tons of contained

metal- in ore productíon for each metal-. This approach

avaids the introduction of complications resul_ting from

the consideration of metal- recovery factors.

Growth of Economic Opportunitv

It is assumed that, in the past, the level of mine

output or minera.L supply has been equal to the level of
economic opportunity at any given time, Therefore, the

grovrth trend of mine output can be used to evaluate the

grolvth trend of econonic opportunity.

The growth trend of mine output in Manitoba is
difficult to analyze due to the Limited scafe of the mining

industry in ùlanitoba. This trend'is distorted by

fluctuations caused by production decisions made by

individual major producers,
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, It is assumed that the growth trend of mine output in
IrlaniLoba paralleJ-s that of Canada as a whole. The growth

trend of the Canadian mineral- industry along with future
possible growth options are presented in Figure J. These

growth options which also represent growth of economic

opportunity are assumed to be applicabfe to Manitoba.

These growth options are discussed in more detait below:

i) Hish Growth (B%)

Thís grolvth rate is representative of rapid exansion

as experienced by the Canadian minerals industry from the mid

forties until the early sixties. F\rture expansion at this
rate woul-d appear unlikely in light of the expected rates
of grovrth in v¡orld consumptÍon and the associated
marketing and competetive problems. +

ii) Moderate crowth (4%)

This grolvth rate is representative of steady. gt owth

as experienced by the Canadian minerals industry from

the early sixties to the early seventies. Further expansion

at this rate would nean a sharp upturn in current activity.
This rate is assumed to be cl-ose to the maximum growth

rate in economic opportunity rvhich can reaListically be

expected to occur during the period under consideration.

* In a limited area, such as lvlanitoba, high growth canoccur if there is a sharp rise in demanã fõr the region's
rna jor product, or a largè discovery of exceptional lradeis made.
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. iii) Historic Trend (Z,Z%)

This growth rate is derived from data on the growth of
Canadian minerafs output between 1945 anð, lg?5 as presented

in Figure 6. ft is assumed that this growth rate is an

approximate indicator of the historic trend in Manitoba

as well. Present indicati.ons are that growth wil-l- tend to
be sornewhat belov¡ this historic trend as the overall_ tendeney

is towards a continuafly decreasing rate of growth over tirne.

iv) Slow crowth (+Oø)

This growth rate represents a generally constant l_eve1

of mine output v¡ith fittle expansion and deveLopment.

Current indications suggest that the long-term situation
may be one of slovr growth where the growth rate wiLl be

near zero , but positive.

v ) I'legative crowth ( -O% )

This growth option represents a decì.ining level_ of
output over time. This situation could arise from a sharp

decrease in worLd demand for nineral- commodities and the

corresponding weakening of commodity prices, or f,rõm a .l,oss of
competetive position in the world market. Depletion of the

mineraL resource base can a-Iso contribute to a dec.l-ine

in economic opport,unity. Negative growth is recognized

¿s a possibiJ-ity for the mineral- i-ndustry i.n Manitoba,

although it v¡ill nol be consídered for copper and zinc

production in the anal-ysi-s.
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. Crowth of econonic opportunity for each netal consists
of a set of thirty values, each representing the grorvth of
econornic opportunity during eâch corresÞonding year.
fL i.s expressed as a proportion of the previous yearr s

economic opportunity. The specific growth râtes to be

used in the anal-ysis are discussed Later when the individual
scenarios are developed.

Paodu"tior F"or pror"r R""".ru" of pau"".tlu Oou"ati.u r{ia""

The annual- production (in terms of short tons of
contained metal mined) of any given mine is clependant on a
number of factors i.ncluding the rated capacity, developrnent
activities, cornmodity prices, Labour reLations, and
availability, the actual level of production for any given
mine will vary from year to year in a pattern determined
by the prevailing economic conditions and technicaL
considerations. This pattern is difficul-t to predict.

For the purposes of this study, the productive capacity
of the producing mines is expressed in ter¡rs of
thousands of short tons of contained metal in annual ore
production. One value for each metal for each mine is
used to estimate the annual production throughout the period
under consideration. This value is chosen subjectively,
end based o¡r the past production record, rated productive
capacity, and anticipated capacíty expansions.
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The number of years that any particular mine wi1l be

prodücing from proven reserves (as of 19?5) ís referred to
as the proven reserves Ìifc index. This value is equal to
the total- proven reserves divided by the annual productive
capacity. This is not necessarity equal to the anticipated
life of the mine, as reserves are being added to the proven

category continuous.Ly as the mine is producing. Although

this value does not refate directly to the real l-ife
index of the nine, it does indicate the planning horizon
of the company invoì.ved, and nay become more significant
as the mine nears exhaustion.

Production from proven reserves of presently operating
rnines for each metaf consists of a set of thirty values

each representing the surnmation of the productive cap-

acities of al-f l¡lanitoba mines producing that metal in the

corresponding year. It is assumed that production will
continue at the chosen productive eapacity for a number

of years equalling the proven reserves life index.

This variable has little signifieance as it does not
consider the process of extending reserves. It is included
to iflustrate the pJ-anning horizon of the companies invoLved,

Production fro¡n Extended Reserves of presently 0perating I{ines

This variabLe differs fron the aboye in that'it
represents a real-istic estimate of what the mines lvi11 be
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producing during the period under consideration by taking
into account -the process of extending reserves. The

productive capacities for each mine is the same

as in the previous variable, but a real- l-ife index

instead of the proven reserves life index is used to
estimate the l-ife of the mines,

the real life index of any particular mine refers to
the number of years that the mine vril1 be producing from

its total reserves. If the rate of production is constant
over time, the real life index is equal to the total
reserves divided by the productive capacity. For the
purposes of this study, this is assumed to be the case.

The estination of the total reserves of any particular
¡nine j.n terms of contained metal presents difficuLties.
Any quantification of ore reserves is dependant on both
the geologicaf and economic dimensions of the mineral
deposit, The geologic dimension, or extent of knowledge

concerning the physical nature of the mineral deposit is
usually expressed as a division of ore reserves into three
categories or classes; measured, indicated, and ínferred
reserves.* The distinction is made on the basis of the

degree of certainty of existence. Quaptitative

descriptions of reserves in the inferred and indisated
classes involve targe margins of error. This uncertainty
makes the utility of total reserve estinates questionable.
+ These categories of ore reserve classificati-on are

ef aborated upon in E,l\l .R. Interim Docu¡nent ,'Departmentaì-
Terrninology and Definitions of Reserves and Reèources',,
J anuary 7)l J,



. The economic, or cost-price, dimension of a mineraÌ
deposit is usually manifested as a minimum cut-off grade
v¡hich is deternlined by Lhe rnining rnethod being used and bhe

prevaiJ.ing cost-price conditions. This cut-off grade

combined with the geological knowledge of the mineral
deposit defines the size of the total reserve.

Since the cost-price
inual change, the size of
constant. This effect is
of deposits than o thers .

conditions are subject to cont-
the orebody wiLl not remain

more pronounced for certain types

As a hypotheticat example, a small , high_grade vein
type deposit may have grades ranging from 2 to 4 percent
metaL within distinct veins of mineralized materiaL. At
the contact of the orebody with the host rock, the grade

may drop fron 3 percent in the ¡nineralized zone to close
to 0 percent in the host rocl< over a few inches. In this
case, a change in the cost-price conditions which lowers
the cut-off grade from 1.5 to 1.0 percent will not
significantly affect the size of the total ore reserve.

i¿'Ji th another type of mineral- rleposit, the situation
may be different, As a hypothetical- example, a l-arge

disseminated type deposj.t may have grades varying from

.1 to 3 percent metal . The deposit may contain 20 million
tons of material grading between 1,J and l.O percent metal ,
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40 milfion tons of material grading between 1,0 and

1.J percent metal , and 60 million tons of material grading

between ,1 and 1.0 percent metal-, In this case, the same

change in the cut-off grade (1.5 to 1.0 percent) would

increase the total reserves threefold from 20 to 60

million tons. Unlike the smalÌ vein type deposit or

the massive sulfide type, the size of this deposit is

sensitive to change in the cost-price conditions.

A total reserve estimate is an instantaneous evafuation

v¡hich must be quali-fied by the prevailing economic conditions

and the extent of geological knowledge. The ore reserve

estimate to be used in this study must be based on the

current state of geological knowledge and qualified by

certain cost-price condj.tions. A problem arises in
determining which cost-price conditions to use in the

estimation as the period under consideration is J0 years

in J-ength. Significant variations in both mining costs

and commodity prices can occur within a 30 year period.

For the purposes of this study, it is assumed that,

despite short term ffuctuations, current (197O-19?6)

economic conditions will prevail throughout the next l0
years, and that ore reserve estinates qualified by current

cost-price conditions can be used to quantify the total
ore reserves in known deposits which wil-I be economically

expLoitable some time during the period under consideration.



. Production from extc,ndecl rescrves of presently oper_
ating mines for cach metal consists of a set of thirty
vafues, each representing the surnmation of the productive
capacities of alL Manitoba mines producing that metal in
the corresponding year. It is assumed that production wi1l
continue at the chosen productive capacity for a number

of years equalling the real life index for each mine.

Production From Known Undeveloped Deposits

The decision of whether or not to develop any given
mineral deposit to the productive stage is dependent on

the current and anticipated economic conditions and the
known size and grade of the deposit. The decision
regarding vrhich deposits wilI be brought into production
and their corresponding productive capacities and year of
opening must, for the purposes of this study, be rnade

subjectively as insufficient information in this regard is
avaiLable.

This variabì.e is largel-y dependent on the growth of
economic opportunity and therefore rvilL be closesly Iinì<ed
to it when individual scenarios are deveÌoped.

Production from known undeveloped deposits for each

metal consists of a set of thirty values each representing
the summation of production from all deposits in Manitoba
not currently producing, but expected to be producing that
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me Lûl ir'ì Lhc corrcsponding ycar'. This incLucles presently
)rnoln, but undeveloped deposits,

Production From Knov,m souro e s

This variable for each metal consists of a set of
thirty values each of lvhich are the sum of produc.bion from

extended reserves of presently operating mines and production

from knov¡n undeveloped deposits in each corresponding year.

Production From l.levr Sourc e s

This variable, for each metal , consists of a se-b of
thinty vafues v¿hich are the difference bet',veen economic

opportunity and production from knovm sources in each

corresponditlg year.

Reserve-Capacitv Ratio

The developement of a certain productive capacity

must be backed by a certain level of assured reserves,

The reserve-capacity ratio represents the total ultinate
reserves of a mine divided by the annuaÌ productive capacity,
This value is, theoretically, equal to the number of years

the mine v¡il1 be in production. It al-so determines the

specific refationship betv¡een production requirements and

reserve requirenents.
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When estimating possible reserve-capacity ratios to
be used in the study, the effect of deposit size and grade

must be considered, Table 1. presents data on the size,
grade and productive capacity of three hypothetical types

of copper rnines to iLlustrate this effect. ,* The

important thing to note is that, although eíther three
large, six nediurn, or ten small sized mines have a
productive capacity of 735,000 tons of Cu/year, their
total ul-timate reserves and therefore, reserve-capacity
ratios are not equal . The Ìargest reserve-capacity ratio
exists for mines described as medium sized (40.0), and the

smallest is for those described as small sized (ZZ,Z).

Thereforq the im¡nediate discovery requirements, in terms of
contained metal , would be a maximum if al1 new production
rvere to come from medium sized mines. ln this example,

the medium sized mines will also have the longest life,
continuing to operate until a1l the contained metal is
mined out. The net effect is that long term discovery
requirements are not affected by mine size and grade.

The mine size and grade do affect the rate at
v¿hich the discovered metal is mined. The large reserve-
capacity ratio of medium sized mines implies that the

discovered metaf wilL be mined at a slower rate that of
a small or large sized mine. More contained metal must

tt Although it is the case in this example, it should be
noted that grade is not necessarily a function of size.
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¡nust. be discovered initiatly to assure the needed productive
capacity, This will affect the distribution of, but not
the total expLoration expenditure involved in the long
run,

It is assumed that for new devefoprnents, the summation

of alf new reserves divided by the summation of all new

productive capacity can be approximated by the reserve-
capacity ratio of one hypothetical operation. This

hypothetical- reserve-capacity ratio wilL be assumed and

used in the analys i s .

For the purposes of this study, two tJrpes of mines

applicable to the Manitoba industry have been hypothesized.
They are described in Table 2. Large mines are reppesen-

tative of the large scale lianitoba operations such as Ruttan,

Thompson, Birchtree, and Flin Flon. This type of mine

has a hypothetical reserve-capacity of 40.0, SmaLl_

¡nines are representative of most of the other operation
in lda¡itoba. They have a hypothetical reserve-capacity

ratio of 1J.0.

Both these reserve-capacity ratios will be used in
the analysis to illustrate the varying magnitudes and

distribution of exploration expenditure attributabl-e to
differences in mine size and grade.
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ry
It is assum'ed that the timc i-ag betv¡een discovery and

first production will- be approximately five years. In
reality, the actual time lag can vary considerabLy. The

location of the deposit, the availability of development

capital , metal market conditions, and the existing
capacities of secondary processing faciJ.ities are some

of the factors which determine the length of the time

lag for each particular mine, A recent survey of Canadian

mine development concluded that the average time lag was

approximately six years. (Energy, l,{ines and Resources

Canada, 7975)

Since expenditure requirements will- be expressed as five
year averages, the usà of a five year tirne lag will imply

that any discoveries in a g-iven five year period wíIl start
producing in the next five year period. The actual time

lag could be anywhere between one and ten years. r;

New discovery requirements for each ¡netal consists of
a set of 2J values, each representing the total reserves

required for discovery to ensure that the needed new

productive capacity vri1l be developed five years later
in each corresponding year, This value will be calculated
as production from new sources tilles the reserve-capacity
ratio .

;i This time lag rnakes it
lo the year 2O0J even
being forecast to the

necessary to forecast production
though exploration expenditure is
year 2000.
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'Value'of Ncw Di scovery Rcc¡uiremenhs

The use of the term 'value' is not intended to impart
economic meaning to the discovery requirements. Rather,

it is a convenient nethod of bringing individual commodity

recluS.rements to a commot'l denominator of dollars so .bhat they

can be summcd bo obtain total discovery requirements. This
aggregation is made necessary by the polymetallic nature
of many mineral deposits. Thus, 'value' as used here is,
in reality, a physical , not monetary quantity.

, Value of discovery requirements for each metal consists
]: of a set of 2J vaJ_ues, each representing the 'valuer of new
:

¡ 
Oiscovery requirements. This will be calculated using

ì historically representative metaf prices.

To [4[!4]-ue of Nerv Discoverv Requirements

This variable is a set of 2J values, each representing
the summation of the individual comrnodity values of new

discovery requirements for each corresponding year.

Base Exploration Success Ratio

In order to reLate discovery requirenents to exploration
expenditure, the effectiveness, in terms of discoveries made,

of exploration expenditure ¡nust be known. The specific
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lcla-Llonshlp be Lween explor.a LÍon cxpendi.ture ancl resuL.L-

ing discoveries is an integral part of the analysis.

The success of an exploration prograJrì is dependent

on expenditure, the technology and scientific knov,,Iedge

available, the expertise of the individuafs invofved, and

an eLement of chance. these variabfes are not totally
independent of each other. Expenditure is often dependent

on technological and scientific breakthroughs, lvhile the
expertise of the inclividual-s invofved is often dependent

on expenditure,

Technological and geological breakthroughs are

important i-n anal-yzing exploration success, particul_arly
over a short period of time. For example, the technolog-
icaf development of portable ground geophysical equipment

ínitiated a sharp increase in exploration expenditure and

subsequent discoveries. The recognition of the copper-

zinc-rhyolite association is an example of a geological
breakthrough lvhich also Ínitiated an increase in expend-

iture and subsequent cliscoveries. These breakihroughs

are difficuft to predict and present a major problem

vrhen attempting to forecast expl-oration success.

The expertise of the individuals involved determine the
quality of the cle cisions and interpretations made during
the process of e;<ploration. This plays a large part in
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determining the eventual success of the program. + Again,

the' level- of expertise of the individuals involved is
difficult to predict, if it can at all be quantifíed.
This creates further uncertainty in the estimation of
future exploration succ ess.

For the purposes of this study, it is assumed that
the effects of technological- and geological breakthroughs

and the varying level-s of expertise of those to be

invol-ved in future exploration ,¿¡il1 tend to average

out and not enter into the basic relationship betr,¡een

exp.loralion exoendil.rre and exploratíon success. These factors,
although recogni.zed as important, vrilL onLy be considered

rvhen assessing the rate of change of exploration success

over the period under consideration.

This assumption leaves

the element of chance as the

atiorr success, The specific
exploration expenditure and

used in *uhis study has been

of the f o 1ì. ovring simplified

exploration expenditures and

tv¡o determinants of explor-
relationship be'Lr,¡e e n

expJ-oraiion success to be

developed through co ns i derati orr

model- of expJ.oration actívity:

It.is assuned that exploration effort can be quantified
and expressed in terms of units of exploration effort or

exploration tries. All tries are assumed to be homogenous

+ An important aspect of this expertise is the range of study,
Geologists v¡ho are not confined to a 1i¡nited geographical
region have the opportunity to appl_y their observations invarious geological environments to the area under study.
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v/ith respect to the technoJ-o¡;ical and scientific expertise,
and Lo Lal expenditure invofved. Discoveries can also be

quantificd and expressed in terms of units of metal

discovered. Discoveries are homogenous v¡ith respect to
quantity of contained metal .

It is assumed that for every exploration try, there

are two possible outcomes, discovery or failure. There

exists a certain probability, P(discovery), that a discovery

v¡ilf be made and the corresponding probability, 1-P

(rìiscovery), that failure v¡iLl occur each time an explor-
ation try is made.

ff a large number, N, of exploration tries are made,

the total number of dj.scoveries would be (N*P (discovery) ).
If the vafue of a discovery is X doll-ars, and the cost of
an exploration try is Y dol-l-ars, the ratio of the total

:value of discoveries to the total cost of exploration
trould be ll+P( discovery)*X = P(discovery)*X

N*Y Y'

This ratio relates exploration expenditure to value of
discoveries and can be used to represent the expected value

of discoveries per dollar of exploration expenditure.

Assuming that exploration has occurred on a sufficiently
large scale in the past, this ratio can be estimated from

historical data on the total value of discoveries in a

given time period divided by exploration expenditure in
that time peri o d,



In rcality, ncithor cxpl.orati.on tries or <iiscoveries

occur in homogenous units, ancl there is evidence to suggest

that the proì:ability of a discovery is not constant over

time (Roscoe, 79?7), These factors, although not affect-
ing the basic principle developed. above, tend to malce the

real anal-ysis much more complex. Horvever, the principle
of using statistically expected values to estimate the

total results of a large number of trials involving chanee

is essential in deating with exploration success.

For the purposes of this study, it is assu¡ned that
the expected value of discoveries per do1lar exploration
expenditure, as derived above, can be used to approximate

a lvorkabl-e reLationship betleen exploration expenditure and

discoveries. This relationsllip wiJ-1 be determined by the

value referred to as the exploration success ratio. This

ratio is equal to the total value of expected discoveries
:per expforation dollar, The base exploration success

ratio to be used in this study wilJ- tre assumed on the

basis of historical exploration expenditures and discoveries

in ftlani toba .

The historic ratio can be calcufated from historic
exploration expenditure and historic discoveries. It is
assumed that the totaL reserves of any deposit were

discovered by exploration expendi.ture even though much of
of the ore \{as found subsequent to the decision to go into
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production. As discussed earlier, this extending of

rcscrvcs is considered to bc parL of the cost of mining

the ore which vras originalì-y discovered bhrough expLoration.

In deter¡nining the base exploration ratio, the results
of the knovrn expì,oration expenditures, or discoveries ¡nust

be determined and quantified, This presents many diff-
icuLties as the results of exploration ean take many forms,

not alvray easily quantifiable. Also, an accurate descrip-

tion of discoveries is often not available, until the

deposit has been roined extensively, many years after the

initial development.

For the purposes of this study, discoveries must be

expressed in terrns of the value of contained metal- in
total reserves.

Discoveries have been classified as either discovered

deposits brought into production, discovered deposits not

br:ought into production, or general geological lcnolvledge.

i) Discovcred deposits brought into production.

The identification of such deposits is simple, but the

quantification of these deposits presents probLems. For

producing deposits, the value of contained metal in total
reserves is assumed to be equal to the sum of the value of

contained metal in past production, and the value of

of contained metal- in measured, indicated, and inferred
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reserves, ProbLems arise in estima.ting inferred reserves,
particularly in nevrly developed mines v¡here the orebody

has not been delineated in any detail,

ii) Discovered deposits not brought into production.
This class includes a1l discoveries of mineralized

material . These discoveries can range in importance

from one small- nineraLized outcrop to a weLl defined
orebody whose devefopment is in the ptanning stage.

For the purposes of this study, only those deposits
in this cl-ass which, by a subjective judgernent, are felt
to be econonically expl_oitable within the next thirty
)'ears r,/i1f be included as discoveries.

Again, problems emerge in estimating the total
contained metal i.n total reserves since inforrnation on

torulage and grades is limited.

iii ) General geological knowledge.

This cfass consists of all- the knowledge concerning

the geoJ-ogical environment which is gathered during an

exploration program, aside from the discovery of mineral-
ization. It includes the results of what is usually
referred Lo as an exploration failure. this knowledge

is included in the resul-ts of exploration since future
expJ-oration strategies and discoveries are often dependent

on i t.
Although it is recognized as an important result of

exploration, general geological knoy/ledge cannot be
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quantificd, It will not be cons.icìered as part of the

discãveries for the purposes of this study.
A special case of general geological knowledge is the

information acquired and released by governnents through
their geological survey progra:ns. This information is
imporbant in the overalf exploration process, as many

companies base their exploration progra:ns on preliminary
government lvork such as this,

For the purposes of this study, this special case

v¿i1l not be cotrsidered. Government expenditure on

geological surveys has been excÌuded from the exploration
expenditure and the unquantifiable effect cf this
expenditure on discoveries has not been considered.

Change in Exploration Success Ratio

The expÌoration success ratio may not rernain constant
over time as it is influenced by two factors which are

subject to continual change. These are advance in
science and 'technology, and the depletion effect,

Advanccs in exploratiorr technoLogy and geotogical
ì<norvledge !,,'ou1d tend to increase the exploration success

ratio over time. Technology tends to advance in distinct
steps occurrj.ng in an unpredictabÌe ¡nanner. Geoì_ogical

kno',vledge is acquired contínuously as long as exploration
i.s in progress. Bo th these aclvances increase the efficiency
of exploration, tìrus tending to increase the exploration
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success ratio over time.

Counteracting this effec'b is the effect of depletion.
In a limited portion of the earth' s crust, there are, theo-

retically, a timited number of economic cìiscoverable

mineral deposits under a given set of economic conditions.
As tine goes on and discoveries are made, the number of
these cieposits decreases, In addition, these remaining

ones will tend to be more difficult to discover as the

rnore easily discoverable deposits rvil1 be discovered first.
Tl-ris eff ect ','¡ill- decrease the probability of a discovery

over tirne, thus decreasing the exploration success ratio
over time,

The sitrrultaneous exis'Lence of these trqo effects will
cause the exploration success ratio to either increase,

decrease, or remain the same over time depending on

'cheir refative strengths. It has been found that in
Canada as a lvhol-e, the depletion effect has proven to be

stronger as the exploration success rate has been decreas-

ing at 2) to 27 percent per five year period of J.6 percent

per year betr;een 1946 and 1970. ( Snergy, Irlines, and

Resources Canada, I)lJ) Such a trend cannot be

interpreted from líanitoba based data due to the limited
scafe of exploration in llanitoba, and the distorting
effects of single large discoveries such as Thompson.

The specific rates of change in the exploration
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success ra'Lio to be used in thc anal-ysis will be dis-

"u"n"O 
later whcn bhc indj.viciual scenarj.os are dcveloped.

If a decreasing ratio over tirne is assumed, an

adjustment will have to be made to the base exploration

success ratio. The hj-storic value v¡ill, ín reatity,
be 'the average of 'bhe declini.ng ratios over the historic

period. (see Figure /) For exarnple' if the asslrmed

change in the ratio is -J/"/year ' the base ratio can be

caleulated from this historic average as follov¡s ¡

-l-et the historic exploration success ratio (average)=g

-fet the ratio in the firs'b year of the historic

Period =X

- exploration success ratio in year t= (,95)*

(exploration success rate in year t-1 )

- expì.oratlon success ratio in year t- (X)ì+ ( '95)r-!
- therefore, a= x+(.oq)x+(.9();#-,-,-.-.-L95139x

- sofve fq¡ ¡= ,, 3O'ÁA , r" =t'gIA
1+,95+( .ç5)'*(.95))+, . . . . (,95)"

-exploration success ratio in the JOth (last) year of

the historic period =x(,gÐ29=(1.914) (,226) = .l+34

- therefore, exp]-oration success ratio in the base

year, which is the l1s'b year of the historic series=

,4lÀ( .95) = ,Ma

If it is assumed that the exploration success ratio

is cleclining at five percent per year' the base exploration
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EXPLORJ\TION
SUCCESS RÀTIO

C.A],CULATED HISTÐRICÀI,
=ÂvERÀ(ì¡t

ÀDJUST}lENT

Figure f: Adjustment to Base Exp,loration Success Ratio

-PROJECTION--/v



succcss ratio vrif ,l be ,41 timcs thc historic expJ.oration

success ratio lr'hicl'r represents the average ratio over the
past thi:'ty years.

Exploration llxn cnd i ture Requirements

Il'liner-al expl oration expenditure requirernents can be

defined as the anount of money to be spent on mineral
exploration which is sufficient to ensure that the

expected discoveries plus presentty known rnineral deposits
wi1J. provide a mineraf resource base such that all- future
cconomic opportuni Lies for mineral procÌuction can be

taken advantage of,

This variable consists of a set of 2J values, each

representing the exploration expenditure requirement in the

corresponding year. It is calculated as the total val-ue of
discovery requireroents divided by the expì-oration success

rat i o ,

The Analysis

The data provided is the basis for the fo.ì-lowing

primary calcula bi ons :

i) lconomic opportunity for each metal for each year.

ii) Production from proven reserves of presently
operating r:lirres for each year.



iii.) Procluction from cxLcndcd rcscrvcs of presentl-y
operating mines for each year.

iv) Production from knov¡n undeveloped deposits for
each year.

v) Exploration success ratío for each year.

Production from knolyn sources iS caLcufated. as..

production from extended reserves of presently operating
mines plus production from undeveloped deposits for each

year,

Production from new sources is ca_l-cul-ated as eco_

nomic opportunity minus production from lçnown sources for
each year'.

Nev¡ discovery recluirements is, calculated as , .

production front nerv sources (five years in advance) times
the reserve-capacity ratio,

Ììxploration expenditure requirements .is cafcuLated
as ne\{ discovery requirements dividecl by the exploration
success ratio in each year.

The tex-r, of the computer program used, along with a
detail-ed description of the numerical analysis performed
is presentecl in Âppendix l.
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The data input required for the analysis consists
of the f ollorving itemsr

1, Productive capacities of currentLy producing mines

and those expected to be producing sonne tirne during the
period under c onsi deration.
2, Proven reserves of currently producing mines.

3, lota1 reserves of currently proclucing mines and those
expected 'bo be producing sorne time during Lhe period under
c ons i deration.

4. Historically representative metal prices.

5, . Base explora bion success ratio.
a) Historic exploration expenditure (1946- 1925)

b) Iiistoric discoveries (T946-19?5)

Productive Capac i_ ti es

As men'tioned in the discussion of nethodolog.y, the
nurnerical vafues forLhe produciive capacity of currently
produc.i.trg deposits .are chosen subjectively. The

choice of vafues for each mine is based on an

assessìne¡1t of the rated capacity, the past production
record, and anticipeted future expansions. Currently
producing deposits and their corresponding productive
capacities are presented in Table l.
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Tab-ì-e III: Currenr,l-y (f976) Producing ileposi¿s

PRODUCTIVE CAIACITY
( toné X lO')

68.0

lr.o
lo.o

ThoEp6on T-l

D1¡ch t¡ee

Plpo

Fox

Ru t tån

¡'1.1n îLoh

Chl6eL

S tâ-l,l

06boanê

Á¡ de¡ 6o n

Ílh l te

GboEt

4.O

1.0

20. 0

18.0

14.0

t.o
1¿,. O

8. o

8.0

2.O

1.0

17.0

40. o

t 5,0

1 6.0

2.O

5.o

,.o
6.o

t 04,o
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. 
A subjcc Livc choico, basccì on ol:inions of commodity

gcologists vras also made conocrning vrhich currently
undevefoped deposits v¡ifl be produ.cers and at what time

during the period under eonsiderati-on they will commence

produciion. the procluctive capacities of these deposits
v¿as based on an assumed reserve-capacity ratio of lJ.0.
The currently undevelopecl deposits for which production is
foreseen and their corresponding productive capacities to
be used in the analysis are presented in Table 4.+

Proven Reserves

The proven reservc figures used lvere obtained from

publ-ished sources including, federal ancl provincial
government publications, and individual company annuaL

reports. ?hese .¿a1ues are presented in Tab]e J,

To t¿.f Re serve s

As discussed previously, assessing tota.I reserves of
any given nineraf deposit is a difficult tash. The total
lîeserve estimates to be used in this stucly were based on

the opinions of com-moclity geologists. The irnprecision of
these estir:lates, stemming from the theoretical problems of
totaÌ reserve estimation must be emphasized.

')r See Appendix 4 for a description of these deposits.



Tab.l-e IV: Undeve-Ioped Deposits for which production

is Fore seen

DEPOSIT PRODUCTIVE CÁTÂCITI
( tonê x lol)

N1 Cu

Bucko

Re 6erv atiot

HaÞbon6

0spwa6rn

Íe sta¡ll

CehteÞnia]'

Plno Bay

Spruc€ Point

LlttIe Sta-lL

4.0

?,o

2,O

I 2.0 1.0

2.O

3,O

t,o
6.0

4,O
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T ab.le V: Proven Reserves

PROVÐìi RESÐiì\'ÐS

( tons X lo')

Cu

r oo.4

465.5

16?.O

632,A

Sources: a) INCO annual- report (I97Ð and Manitoba

Mineral- Eva]uation Ìlranch

b ) HBI'íS annual- re port (fg,/ 6)

c) Sherritt-Gordon annual- report (tgZe)

*all. ,u.o deposlts | ,l+ra.o

å a-]'l tl¡¡tS deposl t6
¿ For ( sh e rii t t-Oo¡don )

'Rutta¡

Zn

,o? .5

t81 .0

632.O



Totaf roserve estimates for presently producing

deposits and deposits for which clevelopment is foreseen
v/ere derived from conficlential inforrnation and are not
presented in this report.

Repre s enta i;ive i,ietal prices

In order to aggregate .bhe tonnages of the metals
involved, representative rnetal- prices are needecl to convert
these tonnages to a connìon denoninator of dollars.

The tasl< of determining what netal prices are 1ikely
to prevail over the period under consideration is a complex
one. Jr No det¿riled atternpt has been made to address the
probfem in this s tucìy.

The approach chosen has been .bo subjectively select
representative prices which are r,¡ithin the range of prices
experienced v¡ithin the past ten years. It shouLd be noted
'bhat 'bhe specific prices to be used are not critical to the
outcome of the analysis. This aflolrs for the use of this
subjective approach to the selection of these values.

The prices used in this study are as follows (1926

dol-lars) ¡ nicl;ef $2. )O/Ib,
copper Ç ,85/lb,
zinc fi .zS/tt.

It _llris problern is dealt with be A. tlerner and A. Azis in"Long-Terrn Trends in r'retar prices for ne c is i o"-i,iã[i"*"i"Industry and Goverment', (unpublished, EI,iR tSZSj--"'
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Dxplora Lion llxpcndi t,urc ( 191t6-1q?5 )

Statis tics on exploration expenditure in t,lanitoba

during the period under consideration have been compiled
by Statistics Canada. Thej.r interpretation of this data
presents the foÌloling difficulties, rË

The first difficulty is the incomplete coverage of
the companies involved in expf ora.bion in i,lanitoba by the
Statistics Canada survey, It is estimated that between

7946 alnd 1966, that zJ to )0 percent of the companies

actually involved in exploration in tiïani toba v¡ere not
surveyed, The resulting error v¡il1 tend to under_

estimate the actual total , It is befieved that this error
may nol be too large since most of the companies not
incfuded in the survey had retatively small scale exlor_
ation operations v¡ith 'bhe corresponding smalI expenditures,

.{i second source of error in these figures is the presence

of the double counting of some exploration expenditure by

Statistics Canada betrveen 1956 and 1962, This resulted
in lr'ianitoba exploration totals between 2O/" and, LOO,ft

higher than expenditures actuafly reported by the companies,

Changes in the format and phrasing of the questionnaire
during the historic period present difficulties in correlatíng
à' This info¡rnation was obtained through personal communicationt'¡ith D. Cranstone, Energy, lriines and ñesõurces Canada,
June 7977,
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'I"ìre ¡esul ts f¡'om bcf'ore the change vrith the resuf ts from
aI Lc¡' Lhc chatrgc.

Fron 1p46-1963, t:ne figure reported was "the cost
of prospecting by ¡retal mining companies". fhis was

changed to the "cost of prospecting by producing metal
mining companies" in 1964 anò, 1965, The term ',producing
rnetal nining cornpanies,, applied only to Canadían producers,
thus excluding international companies exploring in
l,'lanitoba but not producing in Canada, as wel-l- as the
exploration subsidiaries of major Canadian prod.ucers,

i,/hich would have been includecì. previously.

In 1967, a compfetely different questionnaire was

iì-ìtroduced r,¡hj.ch askecl for both "outside or general
exploration" and "mine or on property exploration and

development". It is not cfear as to whether or not
prospecting expenditure can be equated to outside or
general explor.ation.

These changes make the coruelation of pre_196? and

post-L967 data very difficuft,

There is also a probfem of individual interpretations
of the terms "outside or general exploration" and ,,on

property exploration". The Statistics Canada instruction
¡nanual is uncl-ear on this point, For example, a company

coufd hold a large (400 sq. ni.) claim bloclt anct might



report al-I expenditure on it as ,,on property exploration,,
cìespite the fact that much of this expencliture can be on

the search for entirely new oreboclies. This q,ould normally
be considered "outside or general exploration,'.

The exact distinction betrveen these two classes of
exp)-oration can vary widely from company to company,

making it difficult to interpret the aggregate figure
reported.

lïith these problems irr mind, the Statistics Canada

questionnaires on exploration expenditure !¡¡ere re-evaLuated. *

These resufts, along v¡ith the original Statistics Canada

results are presented in Table 6.

Forbhe purposes of this stucly, it is believed that
despite the cìifficufties involved, the re-evaluated
Statistics Canada figures for 1946-1966 plus the

"outside or general exploration" expencliture figure
as reported by Statistics Canada for 196?-I9lJ provide the

best availabl-e data on exploration expenditure for the
period under c ons i derati on.

The General ljhoÌesa1e price fndex (Gi\lpI) is used

to convert the figures to constant 1926 dollars. *x

This data is presented in Table 1.
rs ?his re-evaluation r,,as done by D,Cranstone, (Inergy, l,iinesand Iìcsourccs Canada),tr, Source: Statistics Canada
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'l¿ble VI: j,{anitoba Exploration Expenditu.re (tSt*e-úàe)

EPLORATIOI¡ E)GEìJDITUR'(in aiirio"-cu¡rãnt S){

19\6

l9t+?

1948

1949

19n

1951

t952

t9r1

1954

1955

r9r6

t9r7

1958

1959

'1960

r96l

1962

1961

| 964

r965

1966

Statl6t1c6 canåda

.815

1.294

,941

.9\5

.121

.n6

.689

'I .590

r.99'
2.3?4

9.369

10.rtq

12.286

7 ,826

L l08

7 .109

,.t?5
\,691

.884

l.ll8

Re-eva-fuated

a¡6, refe16 to rdoLl.ar6 ot

.94.

.94

.6 rl

.46

.5t

.69

t .59

t ,99

2.49

?.19

8.45

6.1?

,.8b

4.?t

4.1Ð

1.90

5.9+

6. 15

6 ,49

a¡o not con!e¡ted tg con6taht dolLa¡s.
these eal.u e s
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T¿ìble VIf : Manitol>¡r ExpJ.oration Ex¡:encìiture (n+ã-y¡ZS)

YEÀR Ep!0RÀlICt¡
EFÐNDITUR¡J
( sil, cu¡rentS )

( l9?6.100)
Cìl?T IJULTIPLI EÊ

( 1976=1.0)
E)aPLCR.{110Ì;
E}OEIi DITU RE(l¡il. ignstànt

ì 9?6 [)

9\6
94?

948

949

9io
9rl

9rt
954
9r5
956

9r8
959

960

961

962
t96,
l96tl
t965
t966
t967

r968

t969

t9?o

t9?l
t9?2
t9?5
t97\
t9?,

.94
'l ,29

.61

.lr 6

,69
1 .59
1.99

7 ,19
8.4'
6,1?.

5.86
5.??
4.?5
\.5 6

1.90
5,9\
6.rt
6.49
6.t\
8.4ð
?.90
9.80
9.40
,.60
5.90
6.90

,.90

2?.t
.,1 .8
t? .6

18.6
4t.8
46.8
44. I
ql. t

\2.5
42,?
44.1
44.2
44.4
45,o
45. o

\,,\
¿{6.8

\? .8
\? ,8
\8.?

,t.5
,2.6
5r.o
55.8
JO. t
60.4
7 t.,
89.9

9r.9

1.69

2.59
z,41
2.14
2.2?
2.52
2.56
2.34
2,2?

2,2,

2. 20

2, 14

2.O9

2.09
2,o5
r .98
1.94
1.90
r.82

1.7?
't,65

1.16

l.o!

t. \?
4.08
l.f I

r.65
l.l2
't.08

1 .56

5.69
4.71
5,81

r6,?8
r9.l r

15.89
¡ l.0o
12.8 r

'10.4 r

9.37
8.r6
ö,¿)

12.60
r ¿,85
12.29
t6,ll
r4.t8
17.5t1

16. 64

9. Zrt

8.02

6. l4
total,
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ì¡:<pl.orntion lli:;covcricc ( 19/ló-1921)

ììxploraLion discoveries wiLl be represented by the
value of total reserves of deposits discovered between

I9Lt6 and t9?5, This will incfude deposits which have

been deveLoped and those for lvhich developnent j.s foreseen.

Total reserves of deposits r,¡hich have been producing

during the historic period inolude reserves which have been

mined during the period.

îhese discoveries, along tvith their total value are
prescn Led in Tab1c B,

The historic exploration success ratio (i.e. containec.t

value of discoveries/expenditure ) is equal to 148,0?.

If it is assumed that the exploration success ratio
has been decreasing at 5,/" per year, as rvil1 be done in
the analysis, the base exploration success ratio =.lt-f(14B,OZ)=
60,? ,
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Tab-Ie' VIII llanil,oba lrlineral Deposit lliscoveries (:l9L6-Lg7 5)

Deposils which were
producers (191+6-7 5)

Deposits v¡hich are expected
to becöme producers (L97 6-2005)

Thompson T-1 Bucì<o

Birchtree Reservation l4
Pipe l{ambone
soab ospwagan Lake
l'ox !/e s Lann
Ruttan Centenni al
Schist Pine Bay
North Star Spruce Point
Ðon Jon Littl.e St,al-l- Lake
Ilirch Lake

Chisel-
Ccronation

0s borne
.þ-l e xar
Ancie rson
llickstone
\,/hite
Ghost
i'lanibridge
Durnba¡'ton

Tota.I rval-uet of the nìetal- con¿eined in these
d j-scoveries (in rni,t-lions of l-926 $ ) : 4O533,tt
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THE RESU],TS

The anaÌysis was done i,n two parts. part 1 is the
ana]ysis of three separate growth scenarios r r.¡h j. ch

represent a range of possible growth rates of economic

oÐportunity in l,ianitoba during the period under con-

siderâtion. The results of this anaÌysis are present_

ed as five-year average explora.bion expenditures per yeår
for both smafl and large sized mines. The average ig
then expressed as a percentage of the value of total
production over the entire period. The same expenditure,
distributed as a constant proportion of the value of
production in each year, t,rill also be presented as

'Distributed r:xploration Expenditure' for each year.

Part 2 is the analysis of a single scenario under

varylng rates of grorvth and changes in the exploration
success ratio. lhe objective is to illustrate the
sensitivity of exploration expenditure to these variations.
These results are presented as a matrix of exploration
expenditures as a percentage of the value of production
over the entire peri od.

The details of the scenarios and the results of the

analysis are presented below;
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Scenario /¡11 : lliqh Gro',vth

This scenario is thought io represent the upper
range of gro\,/th in economic opportunity v¡hich can realist_
ically be expected in l,1anitoba cluring the period uncler

consideration. Grov¡th in econonic opportunity for the
production of nickef is likely to Lag behirrd the gror,¡th

rate for the o rer tlvo metals due to an increasing threat
of cornpetition from non-su.l_fide nickel sources such

as lateritic deposits and deep-sea noduÌes. The important
points of Scenario /lL are as follows:

a) grorvth i.n economic opportunity: i..tickel = Z/"/Vr,
Copper = 4,/"/vr,
Zinc = 4%/vr.

b) change in exploration success ratio: -5%/Vr,
c) the folJ-ovring deposits v¡il1 be brought into

production in the corresponding year:

Buct(o (Àri. ) 1981

Reservation 3/+ (Ni , ) t99t
Ha.rnbone (ì'ti. ) 1986

Ospr,,'agan (lvi. ) 1986

l"Jestarm (Cu ) Ig?7

C entenn j.al (cu-zn) Ig??

Pine Day (Cu) 1986

Spruce Poin b (cu-zn) 19B6

Litil-e stalt (cu-zn) lggt

Production under Scenario 7fl from currently producing

Irines, kno'¡n undeve-Loped deposits, ancl nel sources is
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presented nurnerical-.Ly in Tabl-e IX and graphically i_n

Figures B, 9, ancl l-0.

Un<ìer this high growth scenario, a Iarge proportion
of t,he required prodr.rcLion, particuÌarly regarding copper

and zinc, rvi -Il- come from nerr', as yet undiscovered, sources.

In the case of nickel (Figure 8), known sources wil-l_ be

calrable of produclng approximatel_y B 4/" of the total_

prodr-rction requirement. OnJ-y approximately L6/" of the

required production wi_ll come from new sources. Of

t,he tota-l copper production, (Figure Ç), approximateJ-y

38% ,,tiII colne from knor.¡n sources. The J-arger proportion,

approximately 63/" will- come fro¡n new sources. Known

sou.rces of zinc are capable of producing onJ-y approximately

32/" of the total requirenrents (ÌlÍgure 1-O). The

remaining 68/" wiII come frorn new sources.

The exploration expenditure required to exþect the

discovery of these nelv sources is presented in Table X.

The average tota-I expenditure wi_ll- be 11!6 mij_Ìion

do-IJ-ars(1976) or 211.I mi-Ilion dollars(1926) per five
year ¡reriod. Expressed as a nerccntage of lhe r val_uer

of tota-I production, the total- expJ-oration expenditu::e

rvil-I be approximate]_y t+.9/". The largest proportion of
this expenditure wilj- be in copper and zinc exploration.
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Table fl(:Requlred Productfon of Nlckel, Copper and Zlnc

from Known and New Sources (a97 6-2005)

(thousand short tons )

l01own Ne¡s

High
GrowLh
Scenarlo lI

Ni ( tons )(/ of total)

Cu ( tons )
(% of total)

Zn ftons')
(l'or tótar)

3968
64"

3972
6q,

3].65
8t+%

2t+oz
3efr

1861
34

608
16ß

Moderato
G¡or¡Lh
Scenario #2

Nl ( tons )
(% of to¿at )

cu ( tons )
(y' of total)

zn (tons)
(ø of ròrar)

3165
e4

2l+o2
54

1661
U,/"

704
2t&.
I*4"

2358
56y'"

No Growth
Scena¡io #3

Ni (tons )
(S of total)

Cu ( tons )
(y' of total)

Zn (tons)
(É of t,otal)

Iúoown sources sufflcient

2354
7e/"

1861
6e/"

1"003

3eß

J259
trú
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KEY:

ÞRODUCTIOII FRO}! CI'RREMTLY
PRODUCING HINES

PRODUCIiOt¡ FROti 13.¡OrÌl
U}ì'DEVEI¡PED D¿POSITS

PRODUCîION FRq'{
NEW SOURCES

N
rZ
F '-ll.,l

b-igure B: Annual Nickel Prodltcl;ion Under
Scenario /lf (Higl't Grorvth)
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Figure p: AnnuaL Copper Production Under
Scenario ;f1 (High Growth)

KEY:

PRODUCTION FRO}I CT'¡RRENTTY
PROÐUCING MINES

PRODUCTTOT¡ FRO¡! lcroht{
U'IDEVEI,OPED DEPOSITS

PROOUCTION FROI.I
NE!¡ SOURCES

Su
r. r.l

1980 f9a5
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PRODUCTION PROH CURRENTLY
PRODUCINC ¡'IINES

PRODUCT]ON FRO¡I ]OIOVN
UNDEVELOPPÐ DEPOSITS

PRODUCTION FRCÈ{

NDW SOORCES

Su
E]

Figure 10: Annua.I Zinc Production Under
Scenario #f (Hieh Growth )
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lab-Le X: Lìx¡:.Ior.tion Ilxper-rditure : Scenario /lf (HigÌ, Crovrth)

PERIOD EXPLONÂTIC;I S)TÐì:DIÎUP5
(1n riillloll6 19?65/yt.)

l9?6- I 980

r98r-r985

r 986- l99o

t99t-1999

1996-200O

sì.f ÂI,r

?.!0
r 0.60

t7 ,30

4].60

?6,tto

LÁRCE

l9,co

28.30

t5.oo

75.?o

149.60

AVERÁ,G'

rl.ro
19.40

26.10

,9.70

I I f.OO

E)CI,ONAIIOÌ¡ TXPTI{DIlURE ÁS A PERCE)ÌT¡.G5 OF PRODUCTIO¡I V/¿t!Ð = 4.90

DISTRIEUTÐD EFLÓRÂTIO!I'i}EIí':1IiR5
(1n El.Llions l9?69 )

197 6
t9??
r9?8
19?9
r 980
l98l
1982
t 98l
l98lr
198,
1986
r98?
r 988
r 989
1990
1991
1992
1993
199\
1995
1996
199?
l999
1999
2000

t2.60
tt.40
,4.40
55.to
t6.3o

t8. to
19.40
40.5C
41.60
42.80
44. oo
4r,20
46.ro
4?.80
49. 20
,o.60
,2.10
53.60
,5.10
,6.?o
58,40
60.lo
6r.90
6t.?o



This scenario is thought to represent a growth rate
cloce to the centcr of the possible range. I.b is an

approximation of the continuation of the historic growth
'lrend.

The irnportant points of Scenario /12 are as follows:
a) growth in economic opportunity: I,licl<el = t%/yr,

Copper = z%/yr.
Zínc = z/"/yr,

b) change in 'bire exploration success ratio; -5%/Vr,
c) ihe follorving deposits wilf be brought into

production in the corresponding yearr

Bucko (r.ri ) tn8t
Reservation 34(Ni ) Iggf
Ìia¡bone (tii) 1986

ospnagan (l¡j. -cu ) 1986

'lJe s tarm (Cu) I9Z?

Centenniaf (Cu-Zn) 19??

Pine Bay (Cu) t9e6

Spruce Point (Cu-Zn) 1986

Little stall (cu-zn) 1986

Under Scenario il2, production from currently
producing mines, known undeve-Ioped deposits, and new

sources is presented numericaÌl_y i-n Table IX, and

graphicalJ-y in Figures LL, L?., and 11,
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' In a moderate growth situation, a relativeLy
snal-Ier, yet signifigant, porti on of the total
production wil-l come from new sources, fn the case

of nickel, (Figure 11) known sources wil-l- be capable

of producing a-lrnost all_ of the required production.

Only an ínsignifigant ( approxirnately 2%) portíon of
the required production will corne from new sources.

0f the total copper production (Figure 12), approx-

imate-Iy 52/" wi.IT come from known sources. The

remainder, approximaLeJ-y 4B/" will come fro¡n new sources.

Known sources of zinc are capabJ-e of producing on-Ly

approliinaLcl_y 44/" of the total requirements (Figure 1l).
The J-arger portion, approxirnately 56/" will- come from

n evt sources.

The exploration expendi_Lure required to expect

the discovery of lhese nev/ sources is presented in
T abÌe XI . The average tota.l- expenditure v¡il_l be

approxirnate Iy 657 mi-ll-ion clol--Iars( :.976) or L)I.t+

rnj-l--Lion dollars(1976) per five year period.

Expressed as a percentage of t,he rval-uer of total_

production, the total- exp.l-oraLion expenditure will
be approxirnately 3.)/". Virtually all of this expenditure

v¡i.l.L be in copper and zinc exp.Lor¿ìtion.
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ÞRODUCÎION FROI,I CI,IRRENT¿Y
PROOUCING }IINES

PRODUCTIOT FROIÍ ttrlOWN
UNDEVEIÆPED DEPOSITS

PRODUCTION FROI"I

NEÌ¡ SOI'RCES

NU
f=.-l-1t. ,J

PRODUCTI
(tons x

Figure 1-1-: Annual Nicke.I Production Under
Scenario ll2 (l',ioderate Gror.rth )
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KEY ¡

ÞRODUCTION FRO¡{ CURRENTI,Y
PROÐUCING I'IIIIES

PRODUCTIO}¡ FROM IQ'¡OI{N
U¡ì'D¿T,¡EI,OÞED DEPOSITS

PRODUSTION FRq^I
NEW SOURCES

SU
l=.=l

l¡igure 1-2: Annuaf Copper Production Under
Scenario #2 ( l"{Õdcr a te Grovrth)
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Figure 1l: Annual Zinc Production Under
Scenario /2 (l',loderate Grovrth )

PRODUCÎION FROH CUR¡¡NÎLY
ÞRODUCING T'IIIES

PRODUCIfOÌì FRO¡| ¡1lO!¡N
UNDEVEI,OPED DEPOS]TS

PRODUC¡ION FRO\t
NEH SOURCES

S
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l'.-r'ì
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PRODUCTIOlI
(tons xlo3
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lab-Ie xr: lìx¡rJ.orat,ion Lìxpencriture: scenar¡o i/z (Ì,rocrerate Growth)

PERICD EXPLCRA.I.IOìI E)G)EIIDI'1'URE
(1n mlllion€ 19?66/yr.)

| 9? 6- 1980

r 98l -'t 985

1986- 1990

1991-r995

1996-2oO0

4.t0

6. 10

?,to
24.40

46. t0

LÁRGE I ÂvE:lÂcE

ro.eo I ,.,
t6-¿o I I l.lo

I

r5, ro I .2o

t9.9o I te. ro

e2. Bo I ,r. ro

EXTLOqITTOII

YE¡.R

't9?6.
19??
r 9?8
19?9
r 980
r 98r
1982
t 98l
1984
198,
1986
r98?
r 988
r 989
1990
1991
1992
1993
r99 4
't99 

'r996
199?
1998
1999
20c0

TURE AS À prjRCErrlAGD 0F FRoDUCTIOII V,ILUE = 5.)0

DISTRIBUTED'XPLORÂTION EP:ì:DITURE

_ (fn n1l-1ion6 19266)

22.20
2¿, ro
2¿.80
2). l0
21.40
23 '8024.10
2l .4O
24. Bo
25'to
25,40
¿5.80
26'20
26. ro
26.90. 27.50
27.60
28.o0
28.40. 28,80
29.2O
29 .60
]o.ro
30.50
10.90
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!ccnario 13 llo Grov¿ bh

This scenario is rought 'Lo represent the lowest
grovrth rate in econonic opportunity rvhich can realistically
be expected, It wiff approxirnate a situation where worfd.

demand for rnetal products rvill experience no growth at a1l,
and 'bhe líanitoba iudustry may lose its competative position
in the v¡orld market, particularJ.y in nickel production.

The important points of Scenario ilj are as folfows:
a) grolrth in economic opportunity: nickel = -Z%/W,

copper = O%/W,
z j-nc = O/"/Vr,

b) change in the exploration success ratio r -S%/Vr,

c ) tota_l Thompson area mines wiI-L operat e aE 7 5/"

of procluctive capacity during the forecasl period.
d) the foÌlowing known cìeÞosits wil-j_ be brought

into production in the corresponding year:

\{e s t arm (Cu) 1977

Cenrennía_I (Cu-Zn) I9Z7
pine Bay (Cu) 1996

Spruce l,oint (Cu-Zn ) 1986

Lirrl-e SraII (Cu-Zn) L9B¿

Production under Scenarío /l) from current_Iy

producing mines, known u.ndeveloped deposits, and new

sources is presented nunrerical_ly in Table IX, and

graphically in Figures :'4, i_5, and 16.



. Dven under a no growth scenario (ie. strictly
naintaining curren! -Ieve l.s oí production) a signifigant
portion of the Lotill required procluction will- come

frorn new, as yet undiscovcred, sortrces. fn the case

of nickel- (irigure 14), known sources are capable of
producing, lhe eniire production requirement. If the

production of copper" is to be maintained at a constant

1eve,L, approximatei-y 7t/" of Lhe total procìuction require-
rnent wi.Ll come from known sources (ltigure 1-!). The

re rrai.nin¡3 2)/' wtII cone from new sources. Knov¡n

sources of zinc are capabJ-e of producing approxj-male-Iy

6A/. of the total procluction requirement (Figure 1_6).

Á,pproximate Iy LO/. of !otal zinc production r.¡i l_J_ corne

from nei,¡ sources if production is to be maintained

aL a constant l-evel-,

The expJ-oration expenditure required to expecN

the dlscovery of these nelv sources is presenterl in
Tab-le XII. The average total- expend j-ture wil-1 be

approxinrate].y 299 million dollars(I976) or 59.8 mi_Ilion

dollars(L976) per five year periocl. Bxpressed as a

percentage of the tva.Luer of totaì pr-oduction, the

Loial exploration expenditure wil--L be approximateJ-y

2.)t/", This expenditure v¡iJ-l- be exclusively on copper

an cì zinc exploration.
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KEY 
'

PRODUCTTON FROI'Í CURR¡}¡TLY
ÞRODUCING ¡lINES

PRODI,CTIOII FROY XNO!¡N
UNDEVELOPÐ DEPOSITS

ÞROÐUCTÍON FRù\t
NEI,I SOURCES

S
v-7rI

Figure 14: Annuaf liíckel- Production Under
Scenario ill (No Growth)
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Figure 1-J: Annual Copoer Production Under
Scenario lj (No Grorvth )
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PRODUCTION FROI.I CT'RRENILY
PRODUCING ¡IINES

PRODUCTIOII ARO\ }AIOWN

U¡IDEVELOPED DEPOSITS

PROÐUCÎ]ON FRO¡,I
NEW SOIJRCES

SU
[]

Fígure 16: Ànnual- Zinc Production Under
Scenario il j (No Grorvth )
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Table XII: Exirl-oration Dxpenditure: Scenario /lj (No Growth)

PERIOD EXPLOPÂTIOÌI IXFEìIDIlURÐ
(1n nilllon6 19?65/ yr.,')

19?6-t9Bo

l98r- 198t

r 986- 1990

199 I - 199'

1996-200O

sHil,t

,. ro
2.60

I .20

r4.lo

2t .70

9.40

? ,60

1.20

r 4.70

qo.60

¡,vE:.ic¡:

6.50

2.20

| ¡r.40

tl.2o

E)GLOR.(I'ION EXPENI ÎURE ÄS À PËRCE¡;T¡,C! OF PRODIJCTIOi¡ yÀI,UE = 2.40

rEÂR DISTRITUTED'Y}LCRåTTOI{ 5)G':Ì¡DITUR¡(th Þ1111o¡s t9?5S)

1t,50
1t,30
I1.20
r l. oo
12.90
12.?O
1¿.60
| 2,50
12. io
| 2.20
l¿.10
I l.9o
rt.80
I I .70
l 't ,60
r r ,5o
tl.40
11,20
I l.lo
11.00
10.90
t 0.80
10.?o
r 0.60
10. 50

r9?6
t9??
l9?8
r9?9
r 980
r 98r
1982
| 981
l98lr
1985
1986
1987
1988
r 989
r 990
l99r

r995
r994
1995
1996

r 996
r999
2000
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Sensitivity Anal,ysis

In conducting the sensitivity anal-ysis, the

scenario used is the s;ame as Scenario /11 withoul the

gror.rlh in economic opportunity and change in exploration
success ratio assumptions. Different combínations of
these variabl-es are used to demonstrate their effects
on exp.l-oration expenditltres. Growth rates of economic

opportunity are assumed to be equal fc¡r al-l- metal-s.

The resu-Its of the sensiLivily anal-ysis are

sumrnarized in Tab-Ie XIII. The vertical axis of this
maLrix represents variations in the change in ex-

ploration success ratio over tirne. These variations
wou,Ld be ref-Lect,ions of advances in expJ-oration

technology" The horízonta-I axis of the matrix represents
variations in the growth rate of output for al-l- three
met,al-s. The resu.l-ts are presented r.rith exploration

expenditures expressed as a percentage of the t val-uet

of total- production -for each combinalion of growth

ín economi-c opportunity and change in the exploration

success ratio.
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Tab-Ie XIII: Ex¡_rloration Expenditure AS a percentage of the
Val_ue of production iJnder Varying Rates of
Growt,h and Changes in the Exp_Loration

Success Ratio

Change in
Exp-Ioral"ion
Success
Ratio
(/"/ v, . )

-9

-6

?

0

E)

3.o

1.8

1.1

4.7

1. b

1-.0

8. r_

'.4"6

2,7

7,7

1.1

r3.11

7 .l+

4.)

1.8

-2_ OZI+
in .Iconornic Opportunity

(%/vr, ) '^Grorvth



CHAPT]IR VI

IN'IERPRIiTATION OI.' RESULTS AND CONCLUS]ONS

Interpret4tion of the Resu ] ts

The basic limitations of the methodology must be

kept in mind when interpreting the preceding results. A

number of important points should be understood before
the resufts can be put into a real j.stic framework for
prac'b i cal appl.i cation.

i) The element of chance inherent in any exploration
activity must be recognized, No expenditure of any amount

can guarantee a discover. The nature of the exploration
proccss makes the assessment of future exploration
expenditure a very inexact science,

ft nust be emphasized that the results presented are
statistically expec'bed resuLts. The element of chance has

been dealt vrith by assuming that long term statistically
expected results rvill be a reasonable approximation of
the actual resufts. The validity of this assumption

increases v¡ith the scale of the exploration process under
c ons i derati on,

The most serious l_imitation imposed by this approach
is in the application of these results to anything less
than a large number of exploration endeavors. The exact
quantification of a rlarge numberr of exploration endeavors
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is dcpr:ndant on a subjective choice of acceptabfe stat-
j ltic¡rl. rnarginl of crror. Thc clucs Lion of whethcr or no.L

the application of this approach to the analysis of
exploration activity in I'lanitoba is valicl is such a

su'ojectivc choice

A serious mis-interpretation of these results may

occur if they are usecl as a. guide in ptanning an exploration
progra:n given a.certain desirecl number of discoveries. As

discussed earlier, expenditure on individual exploration
programs is usually pfanned on the basis of on-going

resul-ts, Statistically expected results have 1itt1e meaning

vrhen applied to individual trials. Aflocating exploration
funds on such a basis rnay result in a serious nis-
allocation of such resources which lvoul-d be reflected in
higher discovery costs,

ii) The nre'bìrodology used assumecl a direct relationship
between exploration expenditure and the discovery rate.
Furtherniore, it assuned that this relationship will , in
the ncxt 30 years, behave as it has in ì;he last lO years.

fir rea.Iity, coinplicati¡1g laciors incfude not only the

ef e¡nent of chance involved, as discussed above, but also

the leve1s of scien'bific and technical expertise utit j.zed

in bhe v¿rrious exploration programs. In fact, it can be

argued that the expertise used i-n an individual exploration
endeavor nay play a rnore important role in determining the

eventuaf success of that endeavor than. the actual- expenditure.
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. Thesc rcsultc can onÌy bc consiclerccl vaLict if it is
assuned that exploration expencliture, or size of the
exploration effort, is the onl¡r i¡p6¡¿ant variable in de-
tennining the discovery rate. The effects of scientifíc
and technical exper.tise are considered ín determining the
nature of any changes which rvill- occur in the basic re_
Ìationship be tv¡een expì-oration expenditure and d.iscoveries
over time. These changes are assumed to occur at a

constant rate.
This approach lilnits the application of these results

in a time of rapidly advancing scientific and technical
frontiers t as developments tend to occur in distinct steps
or breal<throughs.

ili) The total reserve estimates used in the analysis
can never be nlade lvi.Lh any a,nount of precísion. As

discusse<ì earlicr, reserves are an instantaneous evaluation
based on the prcvailing level of geological knolvledge and
economic conditions, The concept of reserves has Iimited
v¿rf ue .;¡hen cxterrded into the future, as it must be based
on the present l-evel of geological l<novrledge and predictions
of future ccono¡nic conclitions,

The uncertainty in predicting future economic conditions
lilnits the usefufness of the total reserve estirnates used,
particularly in tines of rapid changes in the eeono¡nic

condi'bions affectirrg re mining industry.
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. iv) These uncertain future economic conditions affect
no I only the si ze of the to.l,al rcserves of knovm cleposits,
but also the rate at which they vrill be produced. The

rnethodology assumes a constant rate of production from
each ¡nine 'bhroughout the peri-od uncler consideration. This
v¡ould be unrealistic for any period in v¡hich changes will
occur in either mining costs, metal prices, fabor conditions,
or other factorè. In addition -bo changes in the quanti.ty of
ore produced, variations in the tonnages of contained metal
r,¡ilf aLso occur as the orc grade is usually not constan.b

i,hroughou'ù'bhe orebody.

Variations in the timing to production from known

sources can a_l-so occur during the period under study.
ff production is be-Iow the an1-icipatecl level during the
st,årt of the period, additional_ reserves wiÌl- be

availab-Le for production later in the period. This
r.,i.ll affect the timing and magnì.lude of lhe required
new sources and, therefore, expJ-oration expenditure.

These variations have not bcen 
" 
o"" ià"a" ¿- r,.rá tn"l. 

"

omnission limits the applicability of these resufts to the

analysis of a mineral supply system in v¡hich the output of
nii¡res varies in response to changitrg economic an<ì technical
considerations.

The prii':rary timitations of the appticability of the

resufts siem from the fact that 'uhe¡, are derived from a

ìl'et]-rodof ogy based oir a sitnplifieC theoretical model of the

inine¡'af supply systcn. The rcsulting irnprecision, coupled.
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\,/i bh l,hc irnprccision of Lhc prirneir.y cìata prohibits the
applicatiorr of the resufts from any specific quantitative
anaÌysis of expÌoration activi.tV, particularly in the
planning s bage.

The use of exact nunbers rrith high levels of signifi_
gance in the presentation of the resufts has deliberateJ.y
been a'¡oictca ln orcl.er to emphàsi zã-ììi" imp.";1"i""
invol-vacl . It is hoped that this r,ri1ì- help prevent pot_
enbial- rnis-interpreta,Lion ancl the corresponding misuse of
the results pres ented.

The resuf ts can bo more reafistically applied as
aids in the quaÌitative assessment of the mineraf supply
s;'s'bern. An expression of the required exploration expend_
iture as a percentage of ,bhe total value of production
inclicates the nagni bude of thc cxploration effort v¡hich
is expected to be needccl , g.iven the current state of the
industry and anticipated future economic opportunities.
A comparison of .bhis rcsuLi v¿i,¿h re l.ristoric expLoration
effort, expressed in the sa:ne manner, can indicate n¡hether
or not sigr-rificant changes in the exploration expenditure
patterns of the mining industry ought to be expected. This
type of analysis cat-r serve as an ir-rpu.b into the analysis
of more general questions concer-ning the future of the
raining industr.y in l,lani toba.
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'The resuL Ls can also bc appliecl in a proccss of
moni ioring the perforrnance of the rnining industry. A

significant difference between bhe values derived through
the analysis using a certain clesire d grovrth rate in mineral
ou tput, ancl the value derived lrom actual expenditure and

production statistics may indicate .that factors not con-

sidered in the analysis are affecting exploration expenditure,
Iu this v/ay, the resul bs can be used in the process of
rnonitoring the mineral supply system r,rith the aim of
detecting changes in exploration expenditure patterns
vrhich may rvarrcnt futher investigation. These invest_
igations can provide input into jnore general mineral policy
c ons ideratious .

Concl"usions

The level of expJ_oration expenditure in lrlanitoba

between L976 and 2000 rvilÌ be sensitive to both the

grorvlh in economic opportunity for the production of
nickel, copper, and zj.nc, and the rate of change of
t,he exp.l-oration success ralio.

ff growth in mineraL output is Lo continue on

the historic t,rend, exploration expenditure wiJ_l

average 111.4 mi-Ilion dollars(1926) per five year

period beLween 1976 and 2000. This is approximatel_y

2,.p times greater than lhe åverage expenditure of
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/+5.5 mil.Iion cìoJ-lars( L976) per five year period over

the hisroric period (L946-L9?5). Vj.rrual_.1-y alt of
thj-s expenditure wi-Il be on copper and zinc exploration.

If the growth in minera.l output is to be higher
than the historic Lrend, returning to the steady growth

rate experienced by the industry during the sixbies,
expJ-oration expenditure will average Z3L.l milJ-ion

doll-ars (1,976) per five year period berween 1926 and 2OOO.

Thls is aporoximately 5.f times greater than the

average five year expenditure over the historic period.
This expenditure wil_Ì be on exploration for aII three
metals rvith the eniphasis on copper and zinc.

If no growth in nlineral outpu-u, or the rnaitenance

of cÕnstant production -IeveÌs, .is to occur, exploration
expendi.ture wilJ- average 59.8 miflion dollars(j-976)
per five year period betrveen L97à and ZOOO. This is
approxinlately 1.3 tiÍles ¡4reater than the average five
year expenditure over the historic period. This

expenditure wi-l-L be excJ-usively on copper and zinc

exploration. It shoul-d be emphasized that Lhis expenditure

is necessary just to lnaintain production l-evels with
no growth in output,

These resul-ts indicate that exploration expenditure

v¡i.ll be greâter, in abso-Iute telms, than exploration
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expenditure over the hist;oric period if output is to
at l-easl, be rnalntained at current level-s. Explorat,ion
expenditure will- be sensitive to any growth in output,
and up to 5.1 times gr-eater than in the historíc period
if high gro?/th in output is to occur.

This abso_Lute increase in exl>-Loratlon expendiLure

can afso be assessed in the context of the increases
in production. llxploration expenditure, expressed as

a percentage of the rval-uer of total- production, is
an indicator of the magnitude of exp-Ioratj_on effort.
This vaLue was approxì.mateJ_y ),B/" over the historic
peri-od. r, the results discu:;sed above can al-so be

e:<Þre sscd in Lhis manner.

Under the high grovrLb scenarj.o, exp_ì.oration exp_

d j.ture as a percent age of the rva,luer of totaL production
,tti.Il be 4"Ç/". Thj-s suggests thaL an increase in exp-
ì-oratlon effort re_Iative to the historic peri.od would be

required to achieve high growth. I,foclerate growth cou_ld

be achieved with expJ-oration expendiLure of 3. jf" of t,he
I val.uer of tola-l- produci-.ion. Thi-s is appro:<imateÌy the
sane ::ragnitude of' exploration effort as that over the
hisir¡ric period, The maiLenance of current production

* riris figure iuas òãfòùiãt¿ì ùÈins St-ltIsTìä,s-Tanä¿ã aata
on. nicl<cl , copper, and zinc production in i¡:anitoba between1!4ó and I975, ,\.p0 recovery factor was used to convert
these actual- meta] production figures to contained metaLil olg proCuction, This conversiõn is necessary to malçethe historic and predicted vafu.es comparable.
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-levels cou.Id be achj.everì with expì.oråtion expendiLure of

2.1+'/" of tire rva,lueÌ of produci,ion. This suggests a decrease

i.n explorati.on effort, even thoug,h expenditures wil-l-

rise in absol-ute teÌ'rnsi.

{tre as for Further Resea¡'ch

The Ìi¡nitations associated l,Ii th the study results
emphasizc the need for further study in many areas refated
to the assessment of capital expencì.iture in mineral

expÌoration, The follovring specific areas requiring
íuriher research are suggested:

J.) Developrnent of scenarios

TÌre scenarios usccl in 'Lhis s bud¡r 1y6¡s chosen sub jcct-
ivcly and clo iro L; represent a detail.cd analysis. Research

in'i;o i,he anal¡.sis of l-ristoric trends, rela bionships betvreen

the 3ror,ith of econonlic opportunity ancl its J-nfluencing

variables, and cìe.,reloprÂerìt planning j-n tÌre mining industry
üray resul'c in '¿he dcvef oprnent of lnorc reaListic scenarios

and consec.¡ucnily, more reaf istic resul-ts.

ii) Tota,l reservc cstimates

.',.n assess¡ne¡rt of future discovery requirements

riius L be b¿ìsed on the hnovrledgc of 'the extent of presently
ll:ro*n :lincral deposits. The avaitabil-ity of inforrnation in
'cÌ:is regard is f iní,¿ed. Further research along both the

¿eologicaJ- aird econolnic dimensions of prcsen'bly ltnovrn

¡¡ineral deposit,s is needed in oi-der to give a cLearer
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pi c i;urc of Uìto future sourccs of "rp,riy. The unccrtainty
j.n 'bhc prcscn L s l,ate of Lhis jinov¡l ctìge is ¿l_ signif icant
source of crror in the resufts. This error can be reduced
.hhrougì1 mort: de taif ecl anafysis of the presently knov/n

mineral 1"€s ourc e encìovr'ment.

iii ) TheoreticaÌ prôblems

Âs statcd earlier, the primary limitations of the

applicabili'ty of the results stem fro¡n the fact that they
are derive<Ì from a rne-uhodolog-y which is based on a
sì.np1ified Lheoretical fraioervork. Furürer research into
the theoretical nature of t)ìe problcrn is necessary inorcler
to further develop this fra,¡nelorlt. This research shoufd

seek to analyze the cffects of other variables invoLved

in thc overall explora Lion and process, and incorporate
'Lhese findings into a nore aclvance rne rodology.
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ÂPi))jNr]IX 1:

Property N arne

Thompson Area

Thom¡rson T-1_

Birchtree

Pipe Open Pit

L.,ynn Lak e Are a

Fo-x Mine

RutLan

lrlin FLon Are a

l¡-Lin Fl-on

'rih i te Lake

Westarm

CenLennia.l-

Snorv Lake Àrea

S t al-l- Lake

Anderson Lake

Osborne Lake

Chost

Chise.I

Source: Mani toba
l.li-n e: al-

LzT

Inco Ltd.

ïnco Ltd.

Inco Ltd.

Sherritt Gordon
lvline s Ltd .

Hudson Bay lvlining
and Srne ìting Co.

tl

ll

ll

Í

ll

I',1ÀNITO]]A ' S I,{INING

Properby Ho.Lder l{TS Loc ation

6lP12Nl^/

6lP1zNW

6l008NE

64C1zNE

648o5NE

6lKlls}1/

6lKr,zNE

63KrzNW

6lKl-zNE

6lJl lsw

6lJ 1 3SW

6 3J 1]NE

6lK1_6sB

6lKr- 6sE

l'{in e r al- Resources Division, rtlmportant
Properties'r , Feb. L977.
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APPENDIX 2: RESOURCE CLASSIFICATToN SCHEIVES

Dnergy, Ì'fines, and Resources Canada:

De partrnen ta.I Resource ClassificaLion Sherne

rl!

I

ruT:l--i-l-1,,'
L tB:':lll.- - r ,,. ' o,I ltr".s.rvil I

I l'ffi"|, , '

t
3

ul 2E r
Illr

,t,Yr r ;ryfT--r----f--
-iotr.our^rrr'--l\¡ (rhrou8h axploråtiii ¡ 

- 
Ilr¡ å.d8éD),. ,. Ii* -'-"""r^ 4^

[rl

1o Hl.õ!n8

!dencffle.l
1ô Yt¡Bin

'¡nc¡eå3tnr 
^ssur¿ô.ê 

Òf Exi3 rên.ê

-

EXISTEìrC¡ CL^SSES

RESERVES (hê¡sured Á tndtc.red) . I^ (1.e, dêEon6rr¡È€.t econoôtc resource.)
RISOURCES - RESERVES + ¡ll orher ñuÞbered åreås
Rf,SOURC¿ 6ÀSE - p,TSOURCES + lndeftñft. ¡re¿ bêyoñd rôp of dtå8!ås

No.c: I! h¡6 b..n lôùôd tÞpossfbt. tD p¡rcÈ1c. co Eåk. dtsrfÞcrtoú
b.cae.n 3! ¿n¿ lc, end belqeeù ¿8.Þd 4C.
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U.S.A. Bureau of Mines - Geological Survey:

Classification of Min eral_ Resources

îoîÀL RESOURcEs

IDcreas i nB de6¡ee of. geolo6ic Ê,s suranêe .-

TDENîITI¿D UIIDJSCOVEREÞ

Deft)hs trà¿ed HYPoTHETIcÀ.L I spEcurÀrrvE
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J)ETAII,E]] ÂIiÂLYSIS

The analysls (to be done by cornputer) Þrocede6 as folLov/B:

i) Inl¡ut: the folÌo\,Jing inforrnation 1s read in and assignecì

the correspondin6 nanes:

- Ilese econömic oirporhrnity - nichel = RPROI{( l )
rr - coppc¡ = RpRgc(l )

rr - 7.i¡lc = RFROz(l )

- Gro\vth iir econonic opportunity 1n yea¡ t _ nickel =

- copper =

- zinc

reserl es of 1tresônt nines:

- nicÌ<el = ¡tIl{E( I, 1 )

- cotFer = l.íIl{E(I,2)

- zinc = l'TlJlìlT ?,1

I'¡oven reserveE fife i:rclex of ltine I = LliIi¡E( I)
- Production f¡om extendetì rese¡ves of pteeent rnines:

frodìrction f ¡o¡n rni¡re I - nickcl = nXÌ,ÍIltI(I,I )

r _ copier: = ItXl,tIi.iE(I,2)
,, - zlnc = nxtlI n(I,j)

GRN( T )

cRc(t)

GRZ( t )
ll

- Froduc tion f rt.¡:l .t:¡oven

Fro cluc tion f¡or:: ¡ii-ne f

Iical l.ife inclex

- Fro duc ti oÌ1 {¡onl

Pl'o du c ¿1on f roril

ll

of r¡ine T = LrLl,:Iilli(I)

knolin undev elo¡:e d deposits:

deposit I - lickel = SiilíIÌ,ÌB(I,I )

- copler = ,Slit.il i.itil( I , 2 )

- zinc = slil'JlltE(I,f )

P¡oductloìr indic..rto¡ for ìîine I in year J = LSÌiIl.ln(I,J)
(if I Sl:Iì:!(I,J)=O, .ine I v;ilI not Ì_.rocluce in year J. )(if l,Sl..Il;i:,(I,J)=1 , r:i:re I v,il.l produce in ycar J, )
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ì¡pRoc ( r ) = RFROO(t)-EpROc( t)_5F¡691¡¡

Npnoz( t) = RpRoz( t.)_ltpRoz( r)_siRoz(t)
. ¡iddition of ncÏr pÌocìuctlon to existlng nines:

Irl.lliiti( t+20, 1 ) = iit)Rcl.r( t)
]li3'flìil( L+20,2) = iilìROC( t)
ÐXl.1I ì.i1,'( t+ZO,l) = IFROZ( t)

lart J, CaLculation of nevr reserve6 requirernents in year t
lìnsN( t,) = ì]PRO¡{( t) + sTRÌiN

lìllsc(t) = ¡:|n0C(t) o STIìI'íN

RItsz(t) = rlrROz(T) + sîRt.ili

Part {. Calcul.ation of tirning of reÊeLve requirenents

- TlEslr(t) = Rtsi.i(t+5)

TÊxsc(t) = REsc( r+5)

TRE^SZ( t.) = nn,sz( t+5)

lart 5, CalculaLion of val_ue ol dÍscovery requirenents in year t
- ','1'tìns::(r) = Tltrs:;(r) " !.N

' VT]ìXSC( t) = TIìirSC( t) * pC

ì/T,Rlì,sZ(t) = TRIsZ(t) o pz

TVTRES(r) = VTRi'Sìl(t)+VTRESC(r)+VTRlsz(t)

lart 6. calculatio' of re exìrl.o¡atton success ratio in each year t
trxEF(t) = r])lltF(L-I) * GilXlLF(t)

Part /. Cefculatiolì of exptorrtion ex¡encìiture ¡equirelltents in year t

. Rl,)Ïtx ( t ) = rvrREs ( t )/EXEF( r )

iii) Cutput: tÌ-'e folfov/inô varlables ir,ll.I be printe,û fpr each year:

- Econonic oo¡ortunj-ty fo¡ each metal

( iiFtìOÌ{( r), R!Ììoc ( r), Rptoz( r ) )
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- jìeseÌ'vc-calaciùy ratio = S,lRÌ.i¡l

- Repre.rentative rnetaL prices _ nickef = pì,I

: copper = PC

- zínc = PZ

- j¡ase exploration success ratio = EXEF(l )

- Chan6e ln exploration success ratio in year t = EXIF(t)
ii) CafcuLations: the sequeDce of caÌcuLations procedes a6

foLl.ov¡s:

Pa¡t l: Cal-culation of ccouoùtic oppo¡tunity in year t
lpRoir(t) = RPROì.t( t_ 1) x s11,,1r'

RPROC( r) = RPROC(r_t ) * clìc(r)

' ænoz1t) = p¡,¡ç211-r) ,' GRZ(t)

F¿r¡t 2. Calcufation of r:roCuction f rorn nct., source6 in yea¡ t! ¡o cìu c tioir fron l :or,¡n courcctr:
rt. jìc.:( t) =zt1l::lj(I,1) if t<Lt1Iì[(])

l
t(i,ììoc(t) = tl.irtilÌ(I,2) ir t.<LliIì,rn(I)a-

_ Ktrncz(t) =f,riilrt{r,f ) if r<LìiTÌ.tE(I)
ï

. production fron exteltded res:elrves of llresent rnitìeE:

llìltoi:i(t) =f lxlrr;r1r,1 ) if t<LtL).;rirE(I)
I

lÌpRoc(t) = ãttit.:rìrB(r,2) if r<Ix,t,jr¡¡x(I)
I

ripRoz,( r) = ãltrx¡.ítItì( I ,J) if t¿nl-t11ì{t¡( I )
1

1ìroductj_oll f¡om l<noun unCcvelo¡ed deposj-ts:

s],,Roìl(t) = ãsÌ|:Il:lr(I, 1 ) Íf L.!r,iI;ir(I,r)=1

. spjioc(t¡. = isril{rilI(r,z) if Lsì.:rì:E(r,t)=,1

,ÌrRcz(t) = ãr.ìtrì.:rì1,(r,f ) if r,siÍrì;n(r,t)=lI
l-roCuction fron nelJ Gorlrc e 6:

:itjtoil'( t) = n]'ROli(r)_II,tì0lr( t)_sfROti( t)



- })ì-oductioir f rorn provert ¡eserve6 of present rnines.
(KPlìOìrr( t), Kplì0C ( t), tirROZ( t) )

- Production from oxten(ìcd rese¡ves of present ìrines.
( ItpRcr'{( t ), EpROc( b), EpROz( t) )

- P¡oductión f¡on l..nov¡n und.eveLopecl cìeposits.
( spROlr( t ), sr)Ììoc( t), spRoz( t) )

- P¡oduction from Íre\y source6.

(Ì{pRotr( t) , }¡r,Roc ( t) , t.lpiìoz( t) )

- ì¡,er/ ¡c$erve r-equil'er;rent s

( nnsii( t), R!,sc( t), Rlisz( r) )

- lie \T discovery recluircmcnts,
:

( T_RESii( t), TRISC ( t), TRtisz( t) )

- VaLue of neÏi cìiscovery I'equireltents.

(vTtìïsì;( t ),vTjìÌ;sc ( t),vTììrsz( t ) )

- Tolal va_f ue of discovely requirenients.

('tvrntì,s(t) )

- lìr<Tilo ra tio n succcss ratio€ì.
(r)(;r(r))

- I:::rrl o ¡a ti o n ei:penCitul.e requirenerrts
/ Ð:¡','ìi,v/ r \ \
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APPDtrlilIX 4:

Property ltrame

ISucko Lake

- 1?L -

UNDIìVELOPED I]IìPOSITS
IS }-ORESEEN

FOR V/HTCH PRODUCTTON

Reservation l4
H am bo n e -M ara.ì.go

lve s t arm

Centenni a1

Pine Bay

Spruce Point

Li ttl-e S r a_Il_ Lake

Property Holder

Bowden Lake Nickel_
Ii{ine s Ltd .

Amax Potash Ltd.

fnco Ltd.

Hudson Bay Mining
And Smelting Ltd.

Hudson Bay l'{ining
And Srne l- ti ng Ltd.

Pine Bay Mines Ltcl .

Freeport C an adi an
Exploration Co.

Süal-I Lake Mines
Lrd.

NTS Loc ation

6lJ 15NE

6lJ03SE

6looSsl.¿

6lK1zNW

63Kr_zNW

6]K13SE

6lK09sw

63J1-ls'd

Source: l"ianitoba Mineral- Resources Division, trlmportant
Ì4ineral Propertiesr , Feb. 1977.


